
Faculty committees play active policy making role 
by Debbie Allen 
Newspesk staff 

The Constitution of the WPI faculty 
provides for the organization of faculty 
committees. The Consti tution was 
passed by the faculty In 1970 and ap· 
proved by the Trustees. It has been 
revised and amended eight times. 

The committees are concerned with 
any issues that are of concern to the 
faculty. Members of the faculty, mem· 
bers of the administration, and stu· 
dents may be members of faculty 
committees. Faculty members of 
committees may be elected by the 
faculty or appointed by the President. 
Student members are selected by the 
student body. The standing commit
tees of the faculty are the following: 
Committee on Gove'l'nance, Committee 
on Academic Polley, Committee on 
Academic Operations, Committee on 
Graduate Studies and Research, 
Committee on Tenure and Academic 

Freedom, Committee o n Appointments 
and Promotions, Committee on 
Student Advising, and Committee on 
Administrative and Financial Polley 
The Committee on Governance Is the 
chief faculty commt11ee. It consists of 
five faculty members: Dean of Faculty. 
the Secretary of the Faculty, and one 
faculty member appointed by the 
President. Each member serves three 
years. The committee Is responsible 
for conducting the election of the 
Secretary of the Faculty and of faculty 
members to standing committees. It 
also considers matters that do not fall 
within the jurisdiction of existing 
faculty committees, the Student 
Government, the Campus Judicial 
System, or the administration. It also 
makes recommendations to the faculty 
on changes and additions to the 
faculty rules and bylaws. 

Three committees that most arfect 
students and have student members are 

The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnlc Institute 

the Committee on Academic Polley, 
Commlt1ee on Academic Operations, 
and Commi ttee on Student Advising. 
The duties of the Committee on 
Academic Polley are stated In the 
Faculty Constitution as " responsible 
for making policy recommendations 
regarding the dlre<:tlon and goals of 
undergraduate education at WPI." This 
committee keeps a close watch on the 
undergraduate academic program. At 
this time, the committee la studying 
the competency exam and what prac· 
tlces and policies are used In the 
various departments. To study a cer
tain aspect of the academic program, 
sub-committees are formed that gather 
Information on the subject. Question· 
nalres are also used to collect lnfor· 
mation. For example, a questionnaire 
was sent to seniors about the com· 
petency exam. Then, this Information 
Is discussed among the whole commit· 
lee. Last year, the committee reviewed 
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Co-Op Program offers wide 
range of opportunities 

by Jeff Roy 
Nawspeak staff 

Any WPI students that are looking for a 
d1tterent way to gain their WPI degree will 
hnd one such way in WPl's Co-op program 
The Co-op program. although 1t requires an 
additional year of schooling, allows 
students an opponunity to get out 1nlo the 
working world as a part of the learning 
process 

Since June of 1976, when the program 
was started on an experimental basis. 
students have been able to combine their 
traditional classroom work with 
parllc1pat.on 1n industry as pre
proless1onals At lh1s time. approximately 
80-90 students are involved In this on-the· 
Job training 

In 1979. John Farley became WPl's first 
full ·time director of the Cooperative 
Education Program. as 1t is now known. 
Before Farley amved at WPI. the program 
catered to a small number of students 

''When Or Cranch came to WPI he gave 
a lot of support to the Co-op program which 
helped, ' noted Farley "The program hAs 
many things 10 offer to WPI students " He 
cited three basic areas in which the 
program helped the students. 

student doesn't feel hke ptckmg up books, 
he has an opportunity to go out and get 1ob 
experience through the program The 
student doesn'I have lo pay tuition while he 
is out working.'' 

The two work perlods thal lake place 
during any given year start 1n January and 
June. respectively (and run . tor eight 
months from there) Students apply for the 
program several months In advance and 
must go through a Job matching as well as 
interv1ew1ng and application stages. Farley 
looks at the student's academic goals and 
the student's experience when setting him 
up with a potential employer The program 
does not guarantee everyone who steps 
into Farley's ottice a JOb. but every effort is 
made 10 locate JOb assignments for 
quahfled students 

Farley noted the fact that he often had a 
surplus of jobs 1n the Computer Science 
area and had the most trouble finding 1obs 
for those students 1n the civil engineering 
department 

qualllymg proiects, but very often generate 
ideas for these pro1ects 

In any event, Farley assured that the 

the admissions policy, MOP's, and 
IQP's. The committee has also 
reviewed the grading system. They 
held open meetings and got feedback 
from students. The result was that no -
changes were made because the 
students like the system. The commit-
tee has also received much positive 
feedback from alumnl about WPl's 
academic program. Two students, 
John Hall and Matt Welderpass, are on 
the committee. They function as 
regular members ot the committee and 
have full voting prlvlleges, and provide 
a student viewpoint. The committee 
also encourages criticisms and com· 
ments from the student body and this 
Input is welcome. 

The duties of the Committee on 
Academic Operations are stated In the 
Constl titlon as " responsible for 
monitoring procedures for ad· 
ministering existing undergraduate 
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program Is out of its experimental stages 
and will add another d1mens1on lo the 
offerings available in the WPI Plan 

He first talked about the program's ability 
10 help students see what their maior will 
involve in the actual industry setting He 
also cited the fact that the program can 
help fi1\9nce the WPI education He said, "If 
a student is short of money for school. he 
can get involved 1n the program and make 
some money to put towards his education." 
He also mentioned thal the program gives 
the students an opportunity In looking for a 
job aHer they graduate "Many companies 
use the co-op program for recruiting, ' he 
con11nued 'The company has an 
opportunity to see the student work for 1t 
and gets a better Idea of how the student 
will work if 1n fact he 1s hired " 

The hnal preparations have been made 
for next months' working period already, 
and Farley is now concentrating on 
applicants tor the program which will begin 
1n June. "Anyone who 1s interested in the 
program can come In and talk to me about 
II Usually we start the process for the June 
period in January," he said His office 1s 
located on the first floor of Boynton Hall 

Farley projected part1c1pahon or roughly 
125 students within the next couple of 
years. He reels that this is a very goOd 
number to work with 10 support the program 
atWPI 

When Farley was asked about the value 
of the Co-op program over the traditional 
classroom education. he responded, 
"Every student has his own individual 
needs and lh1s program provides another 
opponunrty for the student to satisfy his 
needs Not every student wants this type or 
program. but 11 is there for students who 
think they could beneht from it - keeping 
consistent with the idea of the Plan" in 
ottering other allernattves to gaining an 
education The concept of the co-op 
program 1s nolhlng new and programs have 
been developing 1n educational institutions 
since lhe early 1900· s. 

Controller resigns due to 
conflict with policies 

To be eligible ror the program, a WPI 
student must have 1un1or status. i.e . must 
have completed at least two years o1 
schooling From that point. the program 1s 
set up with two e1gnt month working 
periods. where the student leaves his 
academic studies to work in industry 
Currently, there are over 50 employers that 
seek WPI students to work for them as Co
op sludents 

"The program also gives students a 
break from school," added Farley "If the 

Farley could not come up with any 
disadvantages 1n the program. except lhat 
11 adds another year to the 1rad1honal lour
year approach to the Bachelor's Degree 
He also specified that the program does not 
qualify for work on the major and Interactive 

by Annamaria Diaz 

Witham F Barret!, who had been the 
Controller and Asslslant Treasurer since 
t 963. resigned recently His resignation 
was due lo ph1losoph1cal differences wrth 
some adm1n1strators and faculty about lhe 
management of fiscal and business affairs 
Mr Barrett fell rt necessary to resign his 
posillon to avoid comprom1s1ng his basic 
principles and methods of management 

The academic changes brought about 
with the Plan have also affected the 
approach tn managing fiscal and business 
affairs Many people m the adm1n1stration 
and facuHy have d1tferenl op1n1ons about 
how various positions should be managed 
The responsibd1ties of the Controller are 
Inclusive 

The administration has formed a search 

committee to hire another Controller 
Applications have been received from 
persons 1n the Northeast and M1dwes1 The 
committee has already interviewed a 
couple of apphcanls The position should 
be lllled by m1d·January 1981 

The following memorandum was sent out 
lo all members of the WP! Community by 
David E. Lloyd, the Vice President for 
Business Attairs and Treasurer. 

I announce with extreme regret the 
res1gnat1on of our Controller, Mr W11/1am F 
Barrell. effective October 31, 1980 

811/ has served WP/ with a high level of 
ded1ca11on and integrity for almost 18 years 
and these efforts. among many others are 
greatly appreciated by all members of the 
WP/ community. 

We wish him fhe best for the future. 
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Publicity of off campus 
events needs improvement 
To the editor:· 

The 1wo articles on Ramsey Clark, in 
Newspeak. on Dec. 2, 1980, brought a 
question to my mind after reading the 
parl that said, " This reporter did not 
see any Iranians" In the crowd. I must 
ask ... Does the reporter who wrote the 
articles, know all the Iranians in• the 
area, or did he have a survey lo see 
who was Iranian and who was not, in 
the crowd of 400 people?" He also 
mentioned that he saw " few (tf any) 
Tech students in the audience." Of 
course, there was low WPI attendance. 

There were no signs of any informative 
papers (there might have been one or 
two which nobody saw) hung on the 
bulletin boards about Ramsey Clark's 
coming to Worcester. If the group 
" Boston" had come to one of the cam
puses an the Worcester area. signs 
about them would have been posted 
everywhere. I think It is a shame that 
the authorities al this educational (not 

, social) institution are not concerned 
with politics or what goes on of In· 
terest outside the campus 

Nasser Kalantar·Nayestanaki 

-[ETTERS 
.. 

SocComm nominee sets objectives 
Contrary to popular belief the third 

Candidate for Social Committee 
Chairperson Is allve and well and llvlng 
off campus. Due to technical dif· 
flcultles my letter ol introduction was 
not presented to Newspeak In time lo 
make the Issue containing those of the 
other two candidates However, right 
now I would like to present my 
quallllcations and briefly outline my 
Plans for Social Committee's future. 

t have been actively Involved In 
Social Committee lor a little over a 
year now Qolnlng soon after ashtrays 
and balloons started littering the cam· 
pus) As Pub Entertainment Committee 
Co-Chairperson I have gained valuable 
insight into the production, promotion 
and booking of a variety of acts. This 
past year we have tried to bring a 
variety in entertainment to the Pub. 
Some of these worked out very well (le. 
Steve Dacrl the Magician) while others 

• didn't (ie. Campus Feud), but we gave It 
a shot. 

Recently I had the pleasure of being 
one of WPl's representatives to the 
1980 New England Regional Confer· 
ence sponsored by N.E.C.A.A. and 
A.C.U.I This conference 1s an oppor· 
tunlty for the Social Committee 
representatives of all the colleges In 
New England to get together and e)(· 
change ideas, meet agents, and view 
acts. While there I worked closely with 
area colleges in block-booking. Btock
bookmg enables us lo obtain acts at a 
lower rate because ii allows the acts to 
play in one area for an extended period 
of lime thus cutting their travel e)(}>en· 
ses. In addition being Social Chairman 
of. a fraternity on campus has also 
benefited my experience. 

A major problem with the Social 
Committee at present is the way the 
sub-committees are put toget her. 
Currently there are eight sub· 
committees In the body of the Social 
Committee. Where apptlcabie they are 
to meet every week and the Program. 
ming Board (the eight sub-committee 
chairpersons, the social committee 
chairperson and the advisor) meets 
every Monday night to make reports, 
discuss any problems, etc. This all 
sounds good on paper but in practice It 
is not working. Currently the commit· 
tees consist of one member, the chair· 
person, and they are doing all the work. 
I propose instead to have more than 
just a mere. nine students actively In· 
volYed in what we do. I feel the basic 
struclure ol the sub-committees and 
the programming board is sound but in 

the future the sub-committee chalrper· 
sons will use the labor pool accessible 
to them or else they will not be chair· 
persons. A meeting of the entire Social 
Committee as a body, to keep them In
formed, is also a must. At such 
meetings the indiYidual members of 
each sub-committee y.'111 become tn· 
formed of plans the other sub
commiltees have anct be able to supply 
additional 1npul. How could so many 
allow so few \o decide s.o much on §o 
little input? With lhe Committee struc
tured as stated it win allow for better 
and more efficient use of our social 
dues by bringing us acts we want to 
see. 

If you want y.oyr .so.ciaL duQs IP8flt 
rrtore ~fectlvely then. ~e for: Bob 
Sinkiewicz for Social Committee 
Chairperson. 

Bob Sinkiewicz . 
Recording Studio has an uphill battle 
To the editor 

Lens and Lights would like to lake 
the time to react to Mr. Starr's letter of 
last week concerning a recording 
studio at WPI. To say he has an uphill 
battle ahead of him would be an un· 
derstatement. About two years ago, 
lens and lights had at its disposal all 
lhe equipment necessary to start a 
small studio. Upon request for a 
suitable set of rooms (the old, 
decaying WICN studio in Alden Hall), 
we were confronted with a point-blank 
refusal: the school could not spare the 
valuable space 

use would be at best 1mpracl1cal, as 
well as relatively expensive to start up. 
The amount of use It would see from 
internal sources could not justify the 
expenditure needed for all the 
specialized equipment not already on· 
hand. The lens and lights' argumenl 
was better supported, we already have 
much of the equ ipment needed. The 
music department would have lo start 
from scratch. As for a suitable 
location, the music department might 
have more pull in acqumng a place to 

(Continued to pege 15) 
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The ghost of Christmas spirit 

by Gregg Miiier 
Newspeak stall 

During the recent Thanksgiving 
vacation, I went home (to New York) 
and one day decided to go to Manhat· 
tan with my glrlfrlend. It being close to 
Christmas, we decided to walk up Fifth 
Avenue to look In on the Infamous 
Christmas-decorated department store 
windows. Much to our dismay, the 
most prominent symbol of Christmas 
was not the tree In Rockefeller Center 

• 

Could It be that these people have 
forgotten the old Christmas adage - It 
is better to give than to receive? Suf· 
flclently curious, I stopped a couple of 
random pedestrians, asking them why 
they did not donate: 

Ped 1: Are you kidding? I work hard 
for my money. Why should I support 
some lazy bum. Let 'em get a job. 

Ped 2: Get lost! 
Ped 3: I don't know. Where's the 

nearest subway station, do you know? 
Ped 4: Hey man, No Nukes! Ya know 

SATIRE 
Instead, the volunteers In the service 

uniforms of the Salvation Army were 
the most vehement mainstays of the 
"Christmas spirit." There they stood: a 
brass quartet playing seasonal tunes 
on this corner; a woman In suffragette 
attire exhorting the crowd lor 
donations on the next corner; a 
uniformed man on the next corner 
ringing a bell; and so on. The trend 
continued on every block from 3<4th 
Street through 61st Street. 

Clang! Clang! Clangl Like finger· 
naifs across a blackboard, the bells 
rang In caustic and dissonant har· 
mony. Stopping tor a moment, we 
watched as the majority of the holiday 
shoppers passed by these volunteers, 
totally Ignoring the pleas tor con· 
trlbutlons. 

what I mean? 
Well, that didn't exactly answer my 

question but I suppose It will have to 
suffice. For myself, I'm just full of 
Christmas spirit: the feeling of 
brotherhood with total strangers: the 
happiness that pervades the Christ· 
mas season; and the continuous 
singing of "Jingle Bells." As proof of 
my total Immersion In the Christmas 
spirit, let me relate an actual occurr· 
ence: 

While In New York, a perfect 
stranger (a "bag lady'1 approached me 
and asked, "I'm hungry, can you help 
me?" Enveloped with the Christmas 
spirit, I hastily replied, "There's a good 
omelet restaurant on 48th Street and 
3rd Avenue." Isn't Chrlstmas·llme Just 
magical? 

The adventures of kid commuter 
People have often wondered who I 

am, what I look like, what kind of car I 
drive (a Plymouth Valiant), and so on. 
Last week, some Joker who called 
himself Kid Photographer, caught me 
checking the air pressure In one of my 
tires, and said he was going to get the 
world's first picture of Kid Commuter. I 
had his camera confiscated by the 
Campus Police because I prefer to 
remain like the "Elephant Man." 
Someday I'll make a public appear· 
ance, but for now, my Identity must 
remain confidential. I look like any 
other commuter. 

Anyway, now that I gained the 
respect of the members of the WPI 
community, I feel It Is only appropriate 
that I share with you the Annual Kid 
Commuter Best Bets fo, 1980. This Is 
my listing of tops usually overlooked 
by other members of the media. It also 
contains my predictions for 1981. But 
before I get down to blzness, there's 
some letters I gotta ansa. 

One young lady wrote In saying, 
"Dear Kid: It is true that the Commuter 

The tint photograph Of kid commuter 
Motto Is 'Commuters do It at 55,' and If 
so, what do they do at 55?" Well, the 
answer to the first question Is yes, but 
as far as the second part Is concerned, 
the only thigh ... er, thing I can remem
ber doing at 55 was when I was selling 
magazines at 55 Grove Street and the 
people bought one. 

The next letter·wrlter says, " Dear 
Kid: Wiii the lights In the Commuter Of· 
flee ever shine?" Well, I didn't know 
that there was a commuter office, and 

secondly, I would refer you to Gardner 
Pierce and he'll take care of you. Just 
tell him that cousin Kid sent ya. 

OK, now for the "Best Bets. Each 
award winner gets a tree Kid Com· 
muter bumper sticker and may claim 
his or her prize by sending a stamped· 
self.addressed envelope lo me. 

BEST CLASSIFIED AD: There was a 
tie here between Dr. Johnny 
Cellophane and the Ukrainian Gigolo. 
They both win because of their com· 
mllments to music and fertlllty on the 
WPlcampus. 

THE "WOULD HAVE BEEN A 
GWEEP HAD HE GONE TO WPI 
AWARD": This goes to Bruce 
Springsteen, because It's easy to say 
he would have adapted very well to the 
new DEC-20 and could have been 
writing good material such as "Born to 
WACCC" or even "The Gweep Street 
Shuffle." 

THE BEST OAKA MEAL: This Is easy. 
The best meal would Include one 
"Cook It 'tll It stops screaming" ham· 
burger, put It on a tinted roll, green 

- Kid Photographer 

vegetable, pudding, and mllk. 

The election process for the 
remaining " Best Bets" Is still under 
way and you, too can participate In the 
decision. If you have any nominations 
or gripes, simply send them to Kid 
Commuter, c/o WPI Newspeak, Box 
2472. 

As far as the 1981 predictions are 
concerned, here's a few. Firstly I 
predict that the United States will have 
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Coming soon ... 

A.t the 80 

a new President before February. 
Secondly,.. I predict that WPI will 
change Its name. Third off, I predict 
that not all of my predictions will come 

-roRE. 

true. Last but not least, I predict that 
WPI wlll drop Its tuition rate con· 
slderably. Next week, Kid Commuter 
writes his first protest song. 

Reminiscing ... 
Today's column Is a reminiscing. A 

remembering of a time much better 
than today. A celebration of the 
passing of a friend - Tom Daniels. 

I'm sure most of you don't even 
remember Tom, although he played an 
Important role on campus. This is all 
back In the dark ages - before history 
was automatlcally recorded, with In
stant reply, on tape by WPIC·TV. Back 
in the time of George Hazzard. Back 

Tom rose through the ranks at 
Newspeak quickly. As much as we'd 
like to, how can we forget his satires. 
His "dirty tricks campaign" redefined 
yellow journalism. Then he took a 
flounde1lng paper away from Rory 
O'Connor who had redefined 
"tasteless", " amoral", and for the 
same reason, " adumbration". The 
paper prospered. What's come of It 
since then? In a bloudless coup, Man-

liMERick oysTERS 
when Don Reutlinger was Czar of 
Student Affairs. Long before anyone 
ever heard of "The Higgins House 
Parking Lot". Back when everyone 
complained about the Chem Eng 
Comp, not the Civil Comp. Back when 
the Social Committee booked bands 
like J. Giies and the Kinks. Back when 
a KAP named SAFA kept WPI informed 
abOut Sports. Before Ronald Reagan, 
Ian Smith, the draft, the drinking age 
change, or the ban on " Allee". Back 
when I was Business Manager of 
Newspeek. Back when Tom was editor. 

dile took It over and spent his time 
wallowing In strawberry Ice cream. And 
now there's the fascist dictator. 
Nothlng's been right since. Even Pat 
Dunn quit and left the paper stuck with 
Ljungquist. 

Yes, the WPI community has a lot to 
be thankful about for Tom Daniels. 
Then he became a nuke And In a tragic 
ending, he was married on the 29th of 
November to the Little Red Haired Girl. 
Such Is the fate of leadership. Jean -
good luck. 

Elections for Social Committee Chairman 

will be this 

Thursday, December 11 in Daniels Hall. 

.. -.. • l." • ~ • " .... . .. .. " 
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Chairman nominees reply to current issues 
by Jim Diemer 
Graphics eaitor 

From the RCttOns of vanous oraanizat1ons 
on campus 1t has bt1en broUght to the 
a11enr10n of the NewspeaKAssoc1at1on mat 
there are several issues that the new soctal 
comml!tee chairperson w 1 be con•1onred 
w th m the upcom ng year Newspea~ 
.... ould li"l<.e to make the opinions 01 the 
SocCom ct1e,,pe1son nominees available 
10 the students because many 01 mese 
issues w affect them d eel> Each ot the 
three nom nees were asked rhe same 
ques11ons by the same repotter The 
nierviev,:s were done nd1\ 1oually and tile 
questions were no1 revearea betore the 
nter\lle\'IS Please take tile t me 10 read lhe 
resaonses before voting tor social 
comminee cha rperson on December 1 r 

- Keith Agar 

Chris Pappas 

Duties of the office 
The role of socl•I committee 
chairpenon Is • job th•t Involves a 
lot of reaponalblllty. Euenti•I to the 
role I• the •bllty to communicate, 
negotiate. and coordln•te activities 
with student org•nlutlons, the 
Office of Student Aff•lrs, and 
nrloua booking agencies. What 
dutln would you ... um• u socl•I 
charpenon? 

• 

As social chairman I wollld coordinate 
achv111es through various agents and book 
the best possible acls I could I would also 
oversee the running of the eight 
committees on the programming board, 
and help them m any way I could AU my 
decisions would be made with the help of 
the Office of Student Affairs and our 
advisor 

Composition of social life .at WP/ 
How do you feel each of these 
SocComm sponsored functions 
ahould contribute to th• soclal llte •t 
WPI? 
•) CoffH House 
b) Pub Shows 
c) Clnematech 
d) Spectrum 
•) Movie Program 
f) Mllfor Shows 
g) Hllppy Hour 

Coffeehouses are free . they are a place 
to rerax on Thursday nights .. see some 
good upcoming talent 11 is not a big 
concert atmosphere that yolJ would have tn 
Harrington Concerts It is a small concert 
atmosphere where you could do some 
homework and bnng your own booze and 
drink. etc Pub Shows and Happy Hours . 
they are something to keep you entertained 
while you're down the pub after school 
having a few drinks wrth some friends 
Cinematech and Spectrum Is more of fine 
arts and has more cultural events 
classical movies and speakers They are 
for. If you would rather see something other 
than regular entertainment something a 
little more intellectual The movie program 
we have so you can en1oy top run movies 
without leaving WPI and you know It's alot 
cheaper ... only $1 .00 as compared to $3 75 
Ma1or Shows are to have a form of concert 
for entertainment of the WPI community all 
at once to go see a band or something. I 
feel that all of these together provide an 
opportunity for people to have 
entertainment of all types ... ii 1s not 1ust one 
show we have entertainment of all types 

The role of big concerts 
The executive coundl of the student 
gOYemrMnt hee made It known to 
the current soct•I commlttff thet 
they feel students •re looking for big 
nanM concerts on campus. It Is no 
secret that the kick off mixers, 
bleacher and blenket concerts and 
aeeson•I weekend concert 
Utend•nc. la low. Do you feel that a 
big concert should have • role In th• 
campus soch1f llfe? Reg•rdleu of 
your responte, how do you Intend to 
dlveTI this Interest In big concert• 
Into other aoclal committe e 
function a? 

Big name concerts do have a role in 
campus social hie, but not the whole role I 
feel we should have one or two big concerts 
a year 1f possible. and 1f a name band ls not 
available. we should hnd an alternative 
form of Pf'ogramm1ng I will try to find other 
ac11v1t1es and I would poll the campus to 
find out their interests 

- Keith Ag•r 

Bob Sinkiewicz 

The social chairperson's ott1ce has many 
dulles and responslb1ltt1es wnlten In the 
constitution lhat they are supposed to do ... 
some of which are mentioned here I feel 1t 
Is not the duties that are written down that 
are lacking, as we have always had a good 
working relallonsh1p with the Student 
Affairs Office and different agencies and 
booking agencies and even a really good 
relallonsh1p with student organizations on 
campus It's the relationship with the 
students themselves that JS not there nght 
now We should have more 1mput from the 
students We ~;hould work more closely w~h 
the students ... like rework the structure of 
the committees and the social committee 
as a whole so that 11 includes more 
students 

The social committee 1s responsible for 
pro111d1ng the students with various sorts of 
entertainment. Different functions are 
intended to do just thaL The Coffeehouses 
are provided to the students to give them a 
mellow atmosphere .. to sit and take a break 
from their studies and hsten to various 
types of d1tterent music The pub is 
pnmanly to allow them the same types of 
entertainment which they hnd off campus 
so that they don"t have to travel ... and we 
have tried a variety of different types of 
things in the pub as well. Cinematech and 
Spectrum provide the students an 
opportunity to view various matenals such 
as films and guest speakers who wouldn't 
readily be accessible to them off campus 
lt"s expensive but 11's a type ot culture which 
normally wouldn't be presented to the 
campus due to the expense The movies 
series gives the students the chance to 
view better known acts on campus at a 
reduced rate.. and the happy hour allows 
the students the opportunity to relax and 
have a drink and socialize with ditterent 
students on campus 

I definitely feel that big concerts should 
and do have a role in campus hfe It allows 
the students to see big name acts at a 
reduced rate and also allows thern to see 
them on campus so that way, they don't 
have to travel to Springfield or Providence 
they can Just stay on campus I feel the 
problem 1s not diverting the r (the students) 
attention from big concerts but getting them 
to support the lesser ones as well as the 
bigger ma1or concerts Most of the acts that 
we bring to campus are good acts we 
merely have to get the students to go and 
see them There are any munber of ways 
this could be done short of dragging them 
down by the hand ... and most of them 
involve publlcrty The publlo1ty for all our 
Pf'OQrams has been lacking and currently 
we are involved in upgrading the publicity 
for all of our events in the hopes that this will 
encourage people to attend them 

- Keith Ag•r 

John Stroud 

As social chairman, I would try to be a 
leader In finding alternative ways of 
entertainment. and then negotiating wrth 
different students. organJZSltons, etc ... and 
try to get a good act1v1ty going and then 
follow through with the act1v11y all the way 
Communication; we ($ocComm) need to 
communicate. our rria1n line out Is the 
phone 10 agents. etc. and then on campus 
it's 1ust talking to students and having 
maybe open meellngs. Negotiations: there 
1s always a way to negotiate an answer to 
anything. and we can usually coordinate 
that . . like right now I work with L&L (lens 
and Lights) coordinating the concerts. 

The coffehouse is 1us1 hke a night off to 
go ou1 and have an 1n11mate sort of 
evening just have a good time 
Cinematech... those ere good cultural 
movies, not just the popular trendy type .. if 
you want a change The same with 
spectrum they are cultural events that are 
different from the usual ones. but they are 
still good. Movies. that's on Sunday night 
before the week to get to relax and have a 
good time before heading into the week 
Ma1or shows ... those should bring the whole 
campus together like for a big concert ... 
maybe only once a term at least they 
should have something to bring the whole 
campus together The Happy Hour Friday 
afternoon .. just saying hello to the 
weekend Pub Shows ... the Shlttons are an 
excellent band tor pub shows 

I do feel that the big concerts have a role 
1n the social lite. because bringing the 
campus together like that 1s just a good time 
tor everyone It ls well worth II The way they 
go now we 1ust lose. maybe SS.000 a 
concert, whereas if we were willing to lose 
that $5.000, get a $20,000 show and charge 
$7 00 a ticket or so, it might sell out. 1111 
were a good enough show 1t would be 
worth It and everyone would have a good 
lime The thing that is hard about concerts 
1s that we (SocComm) put in the bid before 
the concert and we are locked into that bid 
even 11 we see another deal somewhere 
until they (the band) responds to 11 II is 1usl 
putting in a good bid ro start with and having 
confidence in the band that could maKe the 
concerts go over here 

Nominees comments continued on page 1 O. 
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Parents now ellglble ·for loans under H.E.L.P. plan 

The highlights of the federal 
government's newly amended Higher 
Educ:alion Loan Plan (HE LP), which wi1 
go Into eftect January 1, 1981, were 
revtewed yeeterday by Or Joeeptl Cronin, 
Preeidenl of the MaaachUllllll Higher 
Educmlon AllillMCe Coqxntion, at he 
lddr8118d a group of the ....... Flnenclal 
Aid OlliC8fl II The Bolton Five Cera 
SavinglBft. 

While the new plln dowl lludenla to 
borrow more than before. the big newt is 
thmt """""' ate now allo eligible tor 1oant 
underH.E.LP.Undsthenewregullllona,a 
stUdent may receive up to 12500 per year; 
th9t a.ne lludlnl'a perenta may borrow up 
to '3000 per ICademlc yew, for a tolll of 
S5500. The pnntal, or ''PLUS" Loan, a II 
ii caled, alowl .,.,.,,.. wllh one or more 
children In college. to borrow tor each 
lludM. And. previaul fWftly lnccme 
requiremerCa heve been ICleally lllnhled 
under the newamendmlnll. TheMM>UtCof 
the loan ii bl8ed on the COit of the 
lludenl'I education (tullon, room, bolrd, 
etc.), and ..... Into accounl CllNrflnandal 

aid (schol8rshipe. grants) rece!Yed by the 
student. The elimination of fwnlly Income 
requiremefQ "'""' more help than ever 
before for lludenla from middle. and even 
upper, income famlllea. "wll help .... the 
C8lh 1low' problentl enco.nnd by rNny 
of thele flf'nlllea when their children rMCh 
colegeage. 

The Higher Educallon AeUhorlzlllon 
Ad permltl dependenl Uf1dl9adume 
studenta to borrow 12500 a year up to 1 
maximum of $12,500; Independent 
undergrldl may borrow '3000 a yw up to 
$15,000. Graduete lludenll may borrow 
S6000 per year up to a maximum of 
125,000. SludefU have up to 10 jeara to 
repay their la.na, wtth the flrlt paymenl due 
8 montha aft• graduation. 

The ''PLUS'' Loan ....... parenll to 
borrow '3000 a yw for each depelldltll 
~. up to I muimum of 
S1 s.ooo. MPLUS" LC*'8 n na1ev181bleto 
.,.,.... of gr8dulle lludlnla. The ir.911 
rate on undl9acMle. ~ Md 
"PlU8" -- wil be ,,.. (lludenll 
pnMi>ullv Uling the H.E.LP. progr8m may 
ftnieh their educ:lllon at Iha old n. rate). 

Chorale Chrlstma 
concert 
The blertng homl of the WPI Brau Choir 

opened what ... to be anott. evening of 
enfoylble rnuelc at WPI. The occal6on waa 
the third aMual Chriatmaa concert 
pr818fCed by the Women's Chorlle. Al a 
special altr1ctlon, the group WU joined by 
JUdlth Rau. 1 harpill. Ma. Rou ldded a 
new dlmenaion to the Chor1le'a first piece 
A C•emony of ClllOls. Aa the last atralna of 
the llgtll. flowing hll'p music faded away, 
the Chorale unda' the direction of Melmna 
Robbins begll\ the more somber tonea of 
lhe PIOCflUIOll. Thi peece progrelled from 
the aertoua There is no Rose to the llvely 
Thia UIJe 8Me. Ind finally to the once 
again. IOmber R8C8S$JOll. Saprtna Susan 
Godboul did a lcMlly job .. aololll 
lhroughOul the piece. 

Aft• a br6lf Interval, Iha ChorM retwned 

to perform Me6Hla' arrangemem of 
Chenulc•h Suite: this lime to the 
accompanknent of u.. Rell on piano The 
program concluded with four of the Sewn 
JO'/S ol ChrlStmas. The IUdlence was then 
aaked to "sing along with Malama" at II 
were. Thul ended lllOther IUCClellful 
c:onc:ert by the WPI Women's Charlie. 

The twenly·one member Chorlle, now In 
Ila third ye1r, will join Anni Mlria Oharua 
and Cerllral New England Symphony 
Orc:heatra In perfomlil lg lighl Ctwlltmal 
and Chanulcah mualc at Mechanlca Hall 
next Ffklly evening. Many actMltes .. 
planned lor the lec:ond hat of lhil IChoal 
year, includlng a Pop's Concert. Thi 
Chorllle welcomes new memtMwa to come 
and ling wilh them Anyone lnter8ll9d in 
joining lhould contact Liu Rell. Bax 1848 

MasquetryoutsstHlopen 
b~ Dave Rowell 

Do you remember "The Night Thoreau 
Spent In Jail'' Or "Seasc1P9"? How about 
the "The Zoo Story", "Plaza Suite", or 
"Refund."? And even more recently "Rest 
In Peace" and the "Continuing Saga of 
Bungling Bill and Lov ty Lil"? II you do. ao 
much the better ,u1, you ahOukt. They 
have been some of the produc11ona put on 
in cooperation with Masque. WPl's own 
drama club The Masque helpa sponsor 
these events. as well as trips 10 see other 
drama productions around New England 
The caata. as well as IOm8 of the directors 
and set crew from these highly aucceuful 
shows have been studenls from WPI. Moat 
people think that acting 11 hard or scary 
Well, the Masque and these productions 
are proof that il'a 1uat plain fun For a C term 
sutf1aency pr0f8d, H•Old Dickerman will 
t>e directing a production of Tom 

Stoppard'• "The Real Inspector Hound'' 
Thll Comte81 spoof of the clullC "Agatha 
Christle" style myat.-y promlaea 10 be a 
novel and exciting show, 11 well u a fun 
produc:ttOn to work on and aee Because 
the play will be presented in the beginning 
of lhe D term, rehearsals will be during C 
term and the casting done by the end of lh11 
week! However. that doesn't mean that you 
have missed your chance lo tryout for the 
stardOm Tonight. December 9th. tryouts 
will continue at 7 00 1n the Masque Attic 
(Third floor Washburn - enter through lhe 
CS depattment and up lhe atalral) Come 
and tryout. Masque 11 not looking for stars 
or expenence Along with acting, people 
are needed for makeup. coetumea, 881, 
props. Maybe lh11 wiH be the llart of a 
career lhat will take you to lhe Silver 
Screen. If nothing else. you'll have a good 
time and get your name on the "ybilll 

The following la a summery of both the old and MW regulllianl of the H.E.LP Pl'Cllnnd 
Old (before 1 / 1 /81) New (lier 1/1 /81) 

u~ l2SOO a yw, to 1 u~ (Olplilidliit 81ucrenQ· 
Maximum of 17500 ( ....... depender'll or '2500 a yw, to a ""*""" al 112.500 
indlpenderl) ( .......... lludlnt): '3000 a yw 

to a nmimum d 115.000 

Greduate S5000 a yes to a mulmurn 
of 115,000 (elher depeudn or 
11 ldlpendenl lluderll) 

PatMI of "PLUS" Loan: none 

TERM AND DUE DATE: 

-~ ............... to 
dll1rml11e 1ata1...,... e1Q11111 

• ,....,. or ''PLU8" LOIA: __, • yw tar 
M:ltdlpelldlllllludlM.toa ........... d 
115.000 far e9Cll ...... II ... 

9The "PLUI" La. Pnlgrw11 II far .................. 
N9w( ... 1/1/11) Old (before 1 /1 /81) 

~and Gr-... 8ludlrlll: 
Up to 10 yws to n1P9Y, begllw1l11g 9 rnondll 
... grMuatior'I. 

~ .......... ...... 
~:c::......,·•·•11•-... 

Mlnknum ,.ymenr of l30 per mon1tt. orl3IO M1n1nun ~ ol llOpermanlh,or 
per year per ,.. 

Parm of "PLUS" LOlnl: none 

INTEREST RATE: 
Under"ldulte: n. 

Parent or "PLUS" Lmn: none 

hlenl or "PLUS" LOlftl: .... II to 
begin 10 day1 from ditburHlfntlflll 

Und9fgradUate wlltl NO prevloul H.E.L.P. 
LoM: tM 
U~ wllh prevQll H.E.LP. 

Loen: °"' 
~ wlh NO pwvtoua H.E.L.P 

LOlft ft 
Grlldulle wlltt ...... H.E.1..P 

LoM,,. 

ParM or ''PLUS" Um: ft, tar 
lludlnll. Nol elglble far ........ --lolrll 

The Vapon can do more 
than turn Japane e 

byJtrn()y81 
Newspealc staff 

Lall spring the better rock sludiO atatlona 
were apiM1ng a much-requested record 
lhal was then available only as an import 
single The Vapors' "Turning Japaneae' 
was that song, and II rates in my book u the 
belt 11ngle of 1980 Back home nobody had 

the songa are Clllc:hV (81p8Ci811y Wailing 
for the Weekend " ) well-crette~ 
prolesalonally 8'Cecuted, and mualcally 
interesting However. whereu ·Turning 
Japanese" had a bright sound mix, the 
other 10ng1 hive a bit of a dlfterent sound. 
Thi• ia blceuae the other aonga were 
mixed while the benfl was on tour, bringing 

viNyl viEWS 
ever heard of •. yet the tune 1s ao C8tc:hV 11 
stuck 1n my mind all summer 

The Vapors live up 10 their name a vapor 
18 aomethlng intangible, hard to define The 
cover of theif debut album; New Clear 
Days, can bell be d8ac:ribed • 1 blur The 
tllle la a clever and ironic pun (nuclear 
day1) that gives • hint aa 10 the renon for 
their c:ertain Image. The view expr88ted in 
the second cut. "Sixty Second lnlerval," 
deac:t1be8 a detachment reauling from the 
inlematiOnal death wish known as nuelear 
war: "They're out tonight / The maaka are 
dawn/ And friends meal strangers and 
strangers are friends/ And pain 11 panion 
and pant0n must end" 

Vocalist and rhythm guitarist OaVld 
Fenton la lhe one behind all lhla lyrical 
cyn1clam. The melodic. vocal, and lyrteal 
capacity he poasesses is comparable to al 
least one of the Beatles. The lyrics are 
typically elegant. which means that much la 
18ld with few words For example. in "Letter 
from Hiro," he tells us, " Communication 
leaves me out of touch/ You aay It means 
nothing well nothing much/ Like the aign 
on the door, too hard to see. 100 soft to 
touch/The Age of Reason 11 out to lunch" 

The question on almo8t everyone's mind 
11 thtS' la the rest of the album comparable 
to ''Turning J8J*1898?" Good queatlon! Al 

springy baas and IOlid drumming lo the 
forefronl Thie rythm section llya down 
clewr. effic:ienl rhythm patlsnl that 
demlnd lo be heard. eo such a mix could 
be conlldered IOm8Whal redundenl. The 
V..,ora lhemaetYes prefer the sound of 
' Turning Japanese," where the 
melodlc/ harmonlc aoundl of Fenton and 
IMd gul•ilt lflterplay with the rhylhma. 

In ldditlon to life after the bomb/ WWII. 
lhe album allo tlllcea to ..... IUCh 1'0plca 
•• lonehneH, boredom, broken 
relationlhipl. boredom. government lhuga. 
and boredom. Fenton weaves a 
di11llualonlng picture. but the lyrical 
pea1m11m la oftMt by a muaic.i form of 
optimism Such an uncertain stance 
typifies the "vaponah" ltyle In "Turning 
Japanese," for example, "I've got your 
picture/ Of me and voo/ You wrote 'I love 
vou: I wrote 'Me too' /I sit and stare at It 
there's nothing e19e to dO'' Here 11 a tale of 
an ended romance 1n whiCh the fM>or guy Is 
depresaed to the poenl of uning Japanese. 
but the muai<: attending th11 8ituation ia ao 
fun and vibrant 

But then again, 11n't that the point of rock 
music:? To be an escape from a lousy 
situation? If ao. the VIJ)Orl have come up 
wtth a "Mt way to dO ii - what better 
MCape than IO Yanish inlO thidc air? 
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NEWSPEAK 

clAssif iEds 
-----------------------------~--

NEWSPEAK wilU run classifieds free for all WPI students. faculty and staff Free 
class1f1eds are limited to 6 hnes Those over 6 lines must be paid tor at the off· 
campus rate of 25 cenls/hne Deadline is Saturday noon tor the following 
Tuesday issue. Mad to WPJ Newspeak Box 2472, or bring to WPI Newspeak. 
Room 01, basement. Sanford Ailey Hall. Forms must be tilled with name, address. 
and phone no for ad to be printed. 

NAME 

ADDRESS---------- TOTAL ENCLOSED 

AO TO READ AS FOLLOWS 

Allow only 30 characters per hne. 

~---------------------------------------------------1 
~---------------------------------------------------2 _____________________________ _.;;.. ___________________ 3 

~-------------------------------------------------4 
-----------------------------------------------~5 
-----------------------------------------------~' __________________________________________________ , 
~---------__;;..._ _________________________ a 

~------------------...... ---------------------------------9 ------------------------------------' 
CHEM ENO or aut.latence? Which 11 
moN Important? That la the question. -- ----------· MYSTERY T: Don't deepelr, you'll ffnd It 
one of lheM deya, and when you loa• 
It. I hope It won't be at the LLCP. 
Looking for a good time? ·-- -- --STAFF, DONATI SHOE CO.: ForS20laq. 
Inell you cen do the floor of Harrington 
Gym end collect from Gardner Plerca. 
Good luck. By the wey, It setlafaction 
...,anteed or your.-? 

--------------... DEAR...,. ANLEY": 
TM Clnh Is the onty group that mat· 

"'91 Bytheway, we'd llketo recGfd the 
IOUfld of you being •trangled for our 
,.. album (...,ng •• John Denver's 
alrMdy been uaed)I 

-Jimmy Zlpfoc -- --------J.D.: When you play "Wiid Thing" for 
that pledge, '*-'• the music for It. 
AA-DDOEE·DOD (4 limn) 
GAGA..- (4 tlm•) 
(Repeat) 

-J.G. -------------· THANKS FOR WEARING the new pins! 
Phi Punke Punkalllll HH ev.ryone 
FADFTCP????? ----------------
AIDE NEEDED: for ChrlslmH vacation 
to Phlla. area, or NJ or Penn. Tum
plkn. Wiii ahere expenMa. Pleat• 
wrtte to WPI Box 2341. J .R. 
____ , __________ _ 
AIDES - 15 - leaving Dec. 19. 
Peaslng by Hartford, Danbury, end 
everything •IM along I.at and l4. l11t 
atop, PMkaklll, New Yot11. Contact Box 
1934. 

-----------------FULLY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
Avellable Immediately. II lnt•rffted 
cell 755-9818. --------------· BOX 2141, Chemlatry claH I want a 
plec. of your mlndl You •mell nice. I 
atare not knowing what you aay. - JIM --------------· LOST: Black kitten w/whlte martdngt 
mlHlng alnce IHt TuHd1y (1212) from 
Dorm H. If you've aMn her, pl•aa• drop 
a note to box 2189. ---------------· WONDERING HOW to apend your 
holldaya? VACATION ON THE COAST! 
Special ratea & fringe benefits for 
tnoae wno act now. For more Into. 
write THE STUNT MAN, box 69, Wor· 
ceater, Ma. 

'·----------------· TO THE RUDE AND VERY CRUDE 
WACCERS •••. I won't •Ink to your level 
... yeti You haven't heard the laat from 
me yet, so BEWAAEllllll 

JIMMY SARAN·WRAP - You were 
referred to ua by Dr. Johnny 
Cellophane. Our program offers com· 
plete aucc:eaa. Learn to Pogo, Slam· 
Dance and wear bright colours. 

- The Slatets of Tau 01mma Mu ----------------FOR SALE: S.nyo (FT402) ca ... tte car 
•tef9o player with two Reallatlc 
speakera for S50. If lnter•ted contact 
Gary, Box 2221 or call 754-0258. 

-----------------JC - WHO IS IT??????? The RebmuJp - -------· --KELLI - hewe a Grut Deyll 
-Your Gamma Angel ---- - -----TO THE PD: Did you start the T crf1l1?? 

- A Duat Biter ·--------------· BUNNY, the IHt nine month• have 
been just greet, and remember thl• Is 
only the beginning! Lowe, Bunny ·--------------STUCK FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS? Now 
for .. 1., from the Wottd's Greatt1t 
Ashhole. Volc•nlc Aah from Mt. St. 
Helens, •hipped perfectly from 
Yaklme, Wash. to me to you. 4-8 oz. 
Biggie, with Ingredients, St.00. Box 
1238. ·--------------LARRY, with whom wlll you room next 
yHr? Isn't my hat strange? Write me 
12224. Your Pal, IBM ---- -----------LINDENHURST??? TO BE CON· 
TINUEO._ ---------------· FOUND: A pocketwatch on the Wett 
StrMt Sidewalk. If thl1 I• youra, con· 
tect Ben at 757-4338 or Box 172• and 
de1crfbe ll 

----------------· 
TOD AND H, Why don't you combine 
your tHtH and wear a purple 
•lllgator? Kand J 

-----------------00 YOU ADMIRE TOUGHNESS In a 
man? Then the TOUGH GUY FAN 
CLUB la ju1t for youlll This 
organization I• currently forming , 0 
there's atlll time to Join In on the 'tun 
which wlll lnclud1 TOUGH concerts at 
thl1 year'• baaketball gamea, etc. Stay 
tuned to the c11 .. lfled1 for more In· 
formation I ·---------------· STODDARD, you guy1 got killed In the 
fight! Stay In your rooma next 
snowstorm. M• ·---------------MR. P: Boston was great; we'll have to 
do It again some time. Maybe after B· 
term, when you escape from the men· 
t•I Institution or the N1vy, whichever 
comes first. Meanwhile, enjoy your day 
turkey. Your Dlmey Date 

D PHI E PLEDGES - Cof\9retulatlona 
on a terrific job Saturday! I Keep up the 
good psyche!! 

-DPESlater 

----------------MR. BILL: Football Pads just don't cut 
It on the court, so shape up! You have 
to show V.V. the right way to score with 
chicks. D. Duo ·----------------l ANDY: Washington must have agrffd 
with you - you lool( sllghtly out of 
shape. (Did the rabbit dle???m) 

----------------· CLIK - Commander Pocai this Is 
Houston Control, are you ever coming 
DOWN? -Cllk ----------------HEY KEVIN - Did you know 7 11 the 
key to live? "7" 

----------------WHAT DID THE BUTLER DO 
ANYWAY? ---------------· TO OUR THANKSGIVING TURKEYS: 
We thank you 10 much for letting us 
.. gobble" to our hearta content! Hey, by 
the way, Sappy, you're gonna make a 
fine ('?) wife for someone someday ••• 
how you petfonn In the kitchen!! I 
Thank• agelnlll - JBN & LBN ----------------· DEAR CHRIS: From one " prepette" to 
another. Hope you're fHllng better. 
love your Phi Sig Sig big slater. -------------------· TO THE ITALIAN: Have a nice IOMly 
rfde to Port Cheater. Love, Mr. I Mrs. 
Oger. P.S. R99arda to the wench --------------· STELLA KUNIAKI TANAKA: Have e 
happy birthday!!! Love, Skate, Pal, 
Shady Brady, Mz.. Liz, Ari Gato ----------------WANTED: Members for a new 
" Fororlty" - (combo. Fnitemlty and 
Sorority). Male and Female pledges 
now being recruited. If lnterHted, 
please 1'9ply through the claHllled•. ·--------.--------IF ONE IS 7.5 cm and the other la 7.5 
cm, there la 15 cm of room. I• that 
enough?? ·----------------BUFU: Have a nice Thanksgiving. Love, 
Mr. & Mra. Oger 

-.--------~-----· MIKE c - I know I could beat you In 
backgammon If you wouldn't cheet so 
much. The young lamb I• a lamb. Did 
your ffft get cold? 

-Another Chance 

---------------PHASE LINEAR 4000 Autocorrelation 
PRE ampllfler. Reg. S800 aaklng S370. 
Great condition. Call Pat at 757.2947 

------------ --BF - It'• .. gr9at now .. It WH then. I 
love youll 1 -LL ·---------------· FOR SALE: 1 pr. of "Little 1uapendera". 
If Interested write Bob Rubare Box 
19524 or ceU: CON·3881 . 

----------------DA FROM RI: Have you listened to 
SprlngatMn Of' Seger(S.lger) lately? 

Love MF from MA ----------------HEY SNAKE. (R.H.) She loves your 
meaningful stares. I thought you aald 
you weren' t gonna get Involved with 
her? No matter. She'a just another fox, 
lan't •he? Time wlll tell. 

-Love your Master of Fate ---------------· DEAR M.S. FROM MA, I think It• a little 
late for a bike ride before the snow 
Let'a plan for a road trip In our mind t~ 
aome far off beautiful place. CC from 
PA. P.S. there la no warm pieces In the 
snow In PA. la MA different??? ·---------------SCREECH, CRUNCH, GRIND CLAT· 
TER. No, It's not punk rock that your 
car la alrtglng. To find out what the real 
problem la, have your vehicle checked 
out by first-rate mechanic. John 799. 
9188. ·---------------FOR SALE: Peavey " Deuce" 120 Witts 
w/2 12" black widow spkrs .• S450. 
Peevey T-60 Guitar · $225. Dorado Bast 
• $150. Call Mike 753·1286 or Box 2028. 

---------------HEADS UP - A premature victory 
celebration, for all Hub·a·teera and 
anyone else ... 4·L, Tuesday the 9th 
P.S. Bring your own drugs or call ahead 
for reservations. 

·---------------
SOCCOMM - Thanks for all thoae plz· 
ZH IFC Weekend. -Zeta Pal 

Tuesday, Dec.tnber t, 1llO. 

WANTED: TWO WPI FEMALE atudent1 
to aell bHketball programa at the WPI 
Home Games. Good hour1y pay, plus 
commlHlon. Make an appointment for 
an Interview with Coach Kaufman. 

. ----------------· HEY ARAGOSTINA, I think you're 
unreal. I'm not juat Boatln' on you 
either. (cappln?) 

---------------GREAT BUYI on Scott Super11ght Ski 
boot•, skied 8 times, black bottom 
shell and white top •hell, size 9 meet 
Adjustable lean, flex, and flt; Hklng 
only S150. Contact Pat at Box 1098 or 
ca ll 753·2958. ---------------TYPING - FHt, 1ccurete typing Of 
your papers or projects. Campua 
pickup and delivery. Call Debi Brodin at 
393·7242. 

---------------EARN UP TO $65.00 for ahort·term par. 
tlclpatlon In a National Institute of 
Health aupported reHarch atudy of 
Biological and Psychological 
CorrelatH. The men •elected muat be 
batwMn the age1 of 18-23 years. For 
additional Information plea .. call Mrs. 
Meola at 757-et34, any weekday efter· 
noon. -------------FOR SALE: 1 Cleveland trumpeL 
Asking SIO. C111757·2te4. Aak for PaL ·---------,·------DESIRED: Bedwarmer for two frigid 
malff. Mutt be 1ble to adjust to tx· 
tremely cold condition• end amen 
surroundings. Ideal for anyone In
terested In undercover work. Contact 
Box 156or1468. Eq. Op. Emp. 

------~-------" MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN SPECIES 
write poem•, ting 1onga, and renounc. 
kingdom•, ell In the n1me of sexual 
reproduction" Curtis, Helene. 
Biology. Worth Pub. Inc, 1979, p. 211 ----------- . -'DOUG IS BACKlllHURRAHlll -------------· M - Friday night wa• wonderful - I'll 
always remember It when I look at my 
malche• and ticket atubl Thanks for 
the memottH and the pleHUr9 of your 
company. - UnsucceHful pool pleyer 

---------------THE SWEETHEART of Lil has hurt 
herself, •nd we all fMI juat mlHrable 
about ltt Hope you•,. fMllng better 
aoonl 
___________ , _____ _ 
HE DOESN'T Wint me, he doesn't c.re. 
I tried ao hard to let him In, but he 
doesn't '" me there. Whet elM can I 
do, when •omeone doesn't want you? ·---------------TO THE 8-52'• girt who weers a pin 
through her noae (TAB In D325?) - I 
want to get to know you reel well. Call 
me at 8060-842, or mfft me on plenet 
Claire (53 ml. w. of Venua). Downtown, 
ullder the 1trobellght. Signed, the B· 
52'• Boy. ·---------------· DEAR BULLIBLE NIBROCKER - The 
lobsters Invaded the Alumni pool for 
only five minutes - but I've had you 
hanging out the window for three 
Wffkl. ARAGOSTINA ---------------· IS IT RING around the non? I want 
you; I need you. I have you, but I don't 
love you. ·---------------LOVER BOY - Why do you have to be 
slow to be fHt?I P.S. That'• terrible! 

·----------------MALE CIGARETTE SMOKERS 
NEEDED: Eem up to $70.00 for 1hor1· 
term participation In a National In· 
atltute of Health aupported re1earch 
ttudy of Biological and Paychologlc.I 
Correlatea. The men aelected must be 
betwMn the 1gea of 18·23 yHrs. 
Cigarette smoking wlll be required 
during testing HHlona. For addltlonal 
Information, ple11e call Mrs. Meola, 
R.N., 757-6934 any weekday afternoon. 

·---------------
FOUND A PUMPKIN In your laundry 
lately??? Ask Jean In D205 about It. 
She'• an expert on the subject. 
_______________ _. 

FOUND: Bracelet at the Marathon 
Gamet. Send descriptions to Patty 
Flcoclello, Box 898. ----------------WANTED: Ride to Buffalo, New York, 
December 19 or 20. Ple11e contact Box 
2096orcall 757-3771. 
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Mechanics Hall to host evening of dance and music 
The Massachusetts Dance En· 

semble, In con)unctlon with The 
Hawthorne Tree trio. Is presenting a 
program of dance and music at 
Mechanics Hall on Sunday, December 
14, 1980 at 7 p.m. Participating In the 
Ensemble will be Peggy Brightman, 
Shirley Beniamln, Patt Adams, Bill 
Doolin, Laura Hays, Joan Henry, Wen· 
dy Zeeman Blom, Jennifer Lin, and 
Stephen Nunley; and In The Hawthorne 
Tree, Shella Reid, violinist, Linda 
Krouner, pianist, Lawrence Pratt, 
cellist. The trio will have a guest artist, 
Nella Hopkins, violin, and Claudette 
Lovely, viola. 

In a program divided equally bet· 
ween dancers and musicians, the first 
part wlll be dance done to taped music; 
the second wlll present The Hawthorne 
Tree chamber ensemble alone; and the 
concluding section wlll combine danc· 
ers and musicians. 

This event Is made possible by a 
combination of the following state and 
community funding: a special grant to 
the Massachusetts Dance Ensemble 
(MOE) from the Norton Company, Wor. 
cester, to awaken Interest In modern 
dance and to encourage Inter· 
disciplinary cultural activities; a 
technical assistance grant to 
Mechanics Hall from the 
Massachusetts Council on the Arts 
and Humanities (a state agency whose 
funds are recommended by the Gover· 
nor and appropriated by the State 
Legislature) to make the Hall finan· 
clally accessible to local cultural 
organizations; a capital expenditure 
grant from the Worcester Rotary Club 
for sound equipment; and a grant to 
MOE from "1e Massaehusetts Council 
on the Arts and Humanities toward the 
commissioning of three new wqrks by 
Massachusetts choreographers In 
collaboration with composers and 
graphic artists. 

All the newly commissioned works 
will be presented on December i4. The 
dances are: "Companion Piece for 
Two" by Dorothy Hershkowitz, "Paths 
Whose Turnings" by Martha Armstrong 
Gray, and Part I of " Geomantlcs" by 
Peggy Brightman. The musical score 
by Otto Laske for ''Geomantics" was 
funded by the state grant. This com· 
position "Terpsichore" was made at 
the Structured Sound Synthesis 
Project at the University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario, and was premiered 
November 14, 1980 at the International 
Computer Music Conference In New 
York City. 

Formed two years ago, the 
Massachusetts Dance Emtemble is the 

only professional modern dance com· 
pany In central Massachusetts. Under 
the artistic direction of Shirley Ben· 
jamin, formerly of the Joffrey Ballet 
and the Concert Dance Company, and 
Peggy Brightman, a founding member 
and former principal dancer with the 
Concert Dance Company, the group 
has won wide acceptance and has 
been recognized as one of the leading 
dance groups in New England. 

In 1979·80 MOE was In residence at 
Clark University. As an affiliate In 
Dance, fl provided workshops for Clark 
University students, Instruction In the 
Department of Visual and Performing 
Arts, and a performance for the public. 
This spring, after a viewing, fl was In· 
vlted to be on the rosier of the 
Massachusetts Touring Program, a 
program under the auspices of the 
New England Foundation for the Arts. 
Listed as a recommended dance group 
by this important performing arts 
sponsor, MOE is one of only six dance 
companies selected to tour In 
Massachusetts. 

Just recently the Massachusetts 
Dance Ensemble received an ad· 

Elections for Social 
Committee Chairman 

will be this 
Thursday, December 11 

• 1n 
Daniels Hall 

dltlonal grant from the Greater Wor· 
cester Community Foundation to par· 
tlally fund a gifted student and lecture· 
demonstration program for students 
of private and public schools In the 
greater Worcester area. As MOE 
wishes to Inform as well as entertain, 
these grants are facilitating its goal to 
make outstanding traditional and coo· 
temporary choreography accessible to 
all audiences. particularly those 
without previous exposure to dance. 

"We are grateful to all the local 
people who are supporting our en· 
deavors," says phlrley Benjamin. "And 
we are most appreciative of the In· 
terest the Norton Company has taken 
In encouraging local cultural activities. 
Without Norton Company's assistance 
this December 14 program would not 
be possible." 

Sheila Reid, music director of The 
Hawthorne Tree ensemble, Is a mem
ber of the Worcester Orchestra, foun
der of the Music Alive chamber 
program for children, and is on the 
faculty of the Performing Arts School 
of Worcester; Linda Krouner Is current· 
ly teaching piano at Emmanuel 
College and Leslie College; Lawrence 
Pratt Is a faculty member of the New 
England Conservatory Preparatory 
Division and has performed with the 
Sprlngfleld Symphony Orchestra. 
Guest artists Nelia Hopkins and 
Claudette Lovely are both members of 

the Worcester Orchestra, wi th Ms. 
Hopkins also teaching at the Perform· 
Ing Arts School of Worcester. 

Tickets, which will be on sale at the 
Ben Franklin Book Store and at 
Mechanics Hall the night of the con· 
cert, are $5.00 for adults and $2.50 for 
students and senior citizens. 

Correction 
The chairman of the Dorm Advisory 

Committee is not Stephen Zinkus, as 
stated In the November 18 Issue of 
Newspeak. Stephen Russo Is the 
chaJrman of the committee. 

Cro11word Solution 

EXERCISE AND FITNESS 
ENTHUSIASTS 

Should your Interests Include Anatomy, Body Con
ditioning, Exercise, Injury Rehabilitation and Physical 
Therapy, Nutrition, Physical Fitness, Physiology ... then 
our organization would like to speak with you. 

We are presently seeking Bright, Energetic and En
thusiastic Individuals with experience In any of the above 
areas of stmlllarly related fields . 

This opportunity Is of an Instructional nature so you 
MUST be extremely personable and be willing to meet and 
work directly with the public. 

Hours flexible. Excellent compe nsation. 
Interest e d candidates should mail letter or resume 

outlining qualifications to: 
LMDCo. 
POBOX271 
Worcester, MA 01601 

Equal Opportunity Emplo~r m/ f 
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Jeanne French triumphs In her return 

Private Lightning makes a ti 
by Jim Dyer 

Newspeak stall 
Last Saturday night was " Bleacher 

and Blanket #3," a concert with Private 
Ughtn1ng and Jeanne French. We 
forgot to bring a blanket, but they let us 
in anyway, stamping "W&V" on our 
hands. What " W&V" stands for may 
well be the biggest mystery since the 
legendary " W&C" basketball team of 
'79·'80. 

Jeanne French and the band took 
the stage, and a considerable im· 
provement from her last show here 
(September 20th) was Immediately ap· 
parent: the sound quality had taken a 
quantum leap. This, I later discovered, 
was because they now had a sound 
man who they were used to working 
with Unlike the last time, Larry Lud· 
decke's keyboards could actually be 
heard. The sound from the guitars of 
Bobby Keyes and Leo Egan were dis
tinct and clear, which made all the d1f· 
terence. 

It's hard to avoid drawing com· 
parisons between the two perform· 
ances, so I won't try to. Besides, 1t of. 
fers an 1nterea1tng v1ewpo1nt one rarely 
has a chance to observe. I described 
her band's last performance as "com· 
petent, 11 not very insptred" - last 
Saturday, we saw what a little In· 
spiratlon can do: the set was 
highlighted by more extended In· 
strumental bridges, which came 
across very well. Jeanne French her· 
self sang with more openness - also, 
her voice seemed more apt to the 
material she was singing, whereas last 
time she tended to sing contrary to the 
music .•. 

The sound, simply, was great. Their 
spirited set of rhythm·and·blues were 
shaped wllh the cr11p tones of Egan's 
Telecaster and some Imaginative licks 
from Keyes' Gibson SG. The backing 
vocals, supplied by Nancy Roche and 
Debby Scott, came through at Just the 
right volume. The rhythm section rum· 
bled along with Russ Keyes on bass 
and Glenn Evans on drums. 

While Lens and Lights took the 
stage to set up for Private Lightning, I 
had the opportunity to speak with 
Jeanne French. She agreed that the 
band had Improved - "The guys are 
loosening up more." She said she en· 
joyed It when the band was playing 
through a good Instrumental bridge: 
she Just steps back and listens. 

Her new debut album, Diamond in 
the Rough (Columbia), has not been 
getting much radio exposure 1n New 
England. Though the LP Is among the 

top forty In places In the west and 
southwest, there seems to be no room 
on the playhsts for It here. She at· 
tributed this to the fact that the major 
stations In the area are geared to new 
wave and heavy metal music, bad news 
for an r&b artist. 

After talking with her, we returned to 
our blanket (or would have. II we had 
brought a blanket) 1n time for Private 
Lightning. The set started with a Lens 
and Lights special: a few minutes of 
flashing blue and red lights. Drummer 
Scott Woodman ran out and started up 
a drum solo, followed by bassist Steve 
Keith and keyboard player Eric Kaul· 
man. Guitarist Paul Van Ness joined 
him, followed by his sister Patty, the 
v101lnist. Vocahst Adam Sherman 
completed the lineup, and they 
launched Into the first song. 

At first, their performance suffered 
from technu;al d1fficultles; quite a let· 
down from the crisp sound of the 
preceding act. One thing that was 
especially noticeable, the violin slmply 
could not be heard. Fortunately, most 
of the problems were fixed shortly Into 
the set. and Private Lightning's unique 
sound reached the audience's ears at 
last. 

Sherman gave a maniacal perform· 
ance, to put It mildly. His vocal style 
was an aural Interpretation of his wild 
eyes. Paul's no·frllls guitar playing 
featured some combined licks with 
sister Patty's violin and/or Kaufman's 
keyboards, to very good effect . The set 
rocked solidly, with a good number of 
Impressive Instrumental bridges. The 
best bridge came In the last song, 
"Physical Speed;" a song so Intense 
and so demanding of attention that the 
audience was helpless to do anything 
but give that attention. 

The band obviously enjoyed them
selves onstage - they were all smlles. 
The songs featured a number of varied 
arrangements, ranging from classical 
vlolln-and·plano breaks to countryfled 
flddle rounds to unique sounds of their 
own - throughout, a splendid time for 
all. And a more photogenic vlollnlst 
would be hard to find. 

After the set, followed by a roots· 
rocking encore, I spoke with Paul Van 
Ness. He e>eplalned that the band's 
original concept was a lineup of guitar, 
vlolln, bass, and drums. He and his 
sister qualified for the first two of the 
Instruments, so the second two were 
culled from the want ads. In the 
process. they acquired a keyboard 
player. thus expanding upon the 
original concept. 

Paul Ven Neu of Prlnte Lightning 

Though part of the material for their 
first album, Private Llghtnmg (A&M), 
was written shortly before It was 
recorded, a goodly amount of It comes 
from the band's earlier days. This Is a 
strategy that Van Ness plans to con· 
tlnue with, In order to keep successive 
albums In llne - to stay In touch with 
the roots, that Is. 

Van Ness, understandably, Is less 
than thrilled with the album's 
lackluster promotion on the national 
scale. Apparently the album's 
promotion was lost In the shuffle as 
A&M went through some 
organizational changes. The ultimate 
result Is that most of the country has 
not heard nor heard of Private Light· 
nlng. 

New England Is the exception to this, 
and Van Ness Is very pleased with the 
e>eposure their music receives locally. 

• 

A result of this Is that their concert ap
pearances do not constitute a "tour" 
as such: they play three or four nights a 
week and go home after each show, a 
pattern they have been following since 
June. 

A new album Is on Its way, out by 
June at the earllest. Untll then, there 
will be plenty of live appearances. Van 
Ness said that he liked the response 
the band got In Harrington Auditorium 
that night. In regard to the magical 
moment In "Physical Speed," he told 
me, "We feel the same" on the stage 
as the audience does. The exhllaratton 
keeps them going. 

Private Lightning wlll be playing all 
over the place. Jeanne French ts trying 
for a chance at the Sanctuary. She'll 
also be at Holy Cross tonight, for 
anyone Interested in seeing more of 
her. 

Creativity Colluquium belatedly berated 
by M. Higgins 

The so-called Creativity Colloquium 
gets an AD for effort (or rather Idea) 
and a mere AC for execution. The idea 
behind It was basically sound -
highlight and provide forum . for 
creative and artistic talents of the WPI 
community, in effect, a WPI Arts 
Festival Tho colloquium suffered lrom 
an unprofessional carry though. The 
artwork and photographs were 
haphazardly mounted for display o n 
upended card tables with no cohesive 
theme to tho arrangements either by 
artist or medium. The live acts did not 
flow smoothly from one to the next, but 
they did draw quile a lew In attend· 
ance. Admirably, a number of Tech 
students and faculty part1c1pated, but 
not as many as would have been ex
pected for a school of this size. 

Overall attendance was moderate 
ranging from a few people meandering 

abOut munching pretzels and downing 
beers (how uncreative) to a capacity 
crowd In the main hall tor some of the 
musical performances which ran the 
gamut from a solo flautist to a lour· 
piece rock and roll band. Ou1to a lot of 
people were asking II thero would be 
an encore colloquium In the spring If 
so, and the response certainly warrants 
it, hopefully en even largor section 
01 tho student body can be Involved. 
Although Higgins House Is a lovely 
setting a more v1slblo ana accessible 
location of the event would be the 
Wedge. Another thing to avoid tn the 
future tor such events Is a cllque·lsh 
attitude with condescending adver· 
tls1ng - chastfzlng the WPI student 
body as If the lowest form of life here 
are those students with little artistic 
Interest who dare to pass up the oppor· 
tunity to see art and thereby demon· 
strate their lack of culture. 

~ 

Cro11 •ectlonal view ot the creetMty colluql;: 
-John Mar 
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under in Harrington 

J•nne French put on • rowing perlonnance. Adam SNrman lead vocellat. 

Concert photos by 
John Mar & Steve Knopplng 

g b -
Prlv•t• Lightning combined herd rock with • touch of new nre. 

Pepi 
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... SocComm nominee interviews 
Student Apathy 
What plan ot attack would you 
envision to relleve students apathy 
towards social committee events? 

Chris Pappas 

Students will only participate 1n activ1t1es 
they want, therefore I will need ideas from 
lhe student body so that 1 can rind acuv111es 
they want to part1c1pa1e in Basically my 
plan of attack would be more student 
involvement 

Publicity of events 
WMt do you • IOdal commlttff 
cNlrpenon plan to do about the 
lack of lnfonnatton avallable lo 
atudenta about up coming eventa? 

Peddler funding 
The Peckler '80 went Into debt 
became there w• nol enough 
money In the budget to cover 
photographic auppllea and other 
orpnlUtlonal expenees. The 1911 
budget II not ewen big enough to 
cower the printing du• to the deflcH 
from IMt yur. Yet, the ma}or 
queatlon la, why h• the retatlv• 
amount of money given to the book 
gone down so dr•Hcally since 
1981? Do.you fffl the student body 
will be content with • sm1ll 
paperback yeert»ook? If IO, there It 
no problem. If not, whet do you 
propoee to do, •chairman of the 
commltt• which provldel m•lor 
ful)Clng fcw the ynrbook, to remedy 
the sltU8tlon? 

More pubhcrty and more creative ways of 
publicity are needed For this to be 
accomplished I need more student 
involvement as well as more organization in 
lhe social comm11tee itself. 

I feel the yearbook is an integral part of 
WPI and the whole campus benefits from 
the Peddler and therefore 1t should maintain 
its quality standards. When making the 
budget for the upcoming year I will discuss 
with the Peddler chairman, what an 
adequate budget would be. 

Before answering this question each 
candidate was shown a copy of the 1968 
and 1 980 Peddler They each were also 
famlher with the budgets ol 1968. 1980 and 
the proposed 1981 budget. 

Role of Office of Student Affairs 
How do you envision your 
reletlonahlp • Soctal Commlttff 
Chairperson with the Office of 
Student Affairs ... DHn Brown, 
Glenn Deluca? 

I wtll look lo our advisor Glenn Deluca. 
and Dean Brown and the Office of Student 
Affairs when making important dec1s1ons 
I'm sure their input will help me make th~ 
best possible choices tor the whole WPI 
community 

The benefits of a difficult offlc' 
Knowtng thlt Social CommlttH 
Chalrpenon has • very rough time
consuming Job, whit .,. the 
benefit• of being the social 
commltt• chlrperson? 

The benefits I would receive from being 
social committee chairperson would be. 
meeting agents, experience 1n coordinating 
events, experience In leadership, and the 
satisfaction I would get when en event goes 
over well 
Comments 

My main goal as social committee 
chairman would be to get the social 
committee working again and mainly to get 
more people involved, so that I could get 
act1vites the students will enioy. 

Bob Sinkiewicz 

A step towards relieving student's apathy 
toward social committee events would be 
possibly getting more students involved 1n 
the social comm11tee body as a whole ... 
directly parttc1pattng 1n the planning and the 
producing of events . thereby getting a 
beuer cross sectional area of the view of 
different interests of the people on campus 
This could probably be better done by 
having regularly scheduled monthly 
meetings w1tti the whole social committee 
as well as the weekly meetings of the 
different subcommillees. Publicity shOuld 
also be beefed up at our school and 
possibly at neighboring schools as well 
beet up the pubhclty that the events get and 
try different ideas 1s what we've been 
planning to do 

Publicity has definitely been lacking at 
past events. We have different ways of 
reme<fying that s11uation available to us 
Numerous things have been discussed, 
such as a teaser in the cafeteria .. we have 
done that with different coffeehouses and 
playing the music on the air (TV bulletin 
board) so that the students would be able to 
hear 11 I think also that we should put a list of 
some of the songs that the bands play 1n the 
posters themselves. to give people an idea 
of the type of songs the band plays. a lot of 
times the students don't know the band but 
they know their songs Better posters in 
more numerous places has also been 
looked into, which should be a must. 

I don't think the student body would be 
content with a paperback yearbook. I know 
I was dissappolnted in my freshman year 
yearbook, which was the red one. I also 
know lh&t as social chairman. I'm not a 
dictator. The committee is run by a board 
consisting ot the chairman and aides of the 
social committee chairman and the social 
committee advisor The point brought up Is 
a very good one and Peddler definrtely 
needs to obtain more funding. but the 
Chairman does not have the power to enact 
his own initiative and give out money as he 
chooses I feel if the Peddler submits this 
proposal as lt was submitted to me. that 
they would have no problem In gelling their 
increased funding tram the social 
committee. 

I feel that Social Committee Is run by the 
students to bring social entertainment 10 
the campus to benefit the students Dean 
Brown and Glenn Deluca are there as 
advisors to help us in achieving this task. 
Dean Brown doesn't have that much to do 
with it any more as Glenn Deluca has been 
put 1n charge of the social committee, but 
he 1s shll there as a knowledge pool that we 
can tap from his experience from previous 
years While Glenn Deluca 1s our current 
advisor .. I am sure that the working 
relationship we have had with Student 
Affairs will continue in the future. Glenn 
Deluca Is primarily there to add a sense of 
coherency to the social committee ... he 1s 
the one that is here from year to year and 
constantly 1s 1n the adv1Sory position. His 
primary function Is to advise us and to sign 
the release forms, contracts, etc. and as 
advisor I feel that he is doing a pretty good 
JOb 

The physical benefits of being social 
committee chairperson aren't exactly 
worth putting the 11me into being 
chairperson you have to really want to do 
It for other 1easons. I myself want to do ti for 
personal reasons ... you get the sense of self 
achievement out of doing rt.. I know I felt 
that In managing the pub entertainment 
committee and I feet that I just en1oy doing 
rt. 

John Stroud 

The two events that the students have 
much aparhy towards right now are some of 
the pub shows and the ma1or concerts With 
the pub shows .. it 1s Just that the drinking 
age has hurt that alot . but naving a good 
band 1n there would sltll make the show go 
over. The same with Harrington, . 11 there 
was a good concert 1n there ... a really good 
one .. then there would not be apathy 
towards 11 and people would want to go .. 
they would buy the tickets in advance. 

The information for most events is on the 
calendar that ~ial committee prints up, 
but even those could be made better. 
because rtght now they have all sorts of 
arrows and hnes po1nt1ng all over them ... 
and they are pretty strange and hard to 
read Publicity. using the TV studio 
equipment and to get the stuff all over the 
campus could help... and along with 
snazzier posters Also. Jarge meetings with 
the whole student body, ii they would show 
up, could get the events publicized 
because there Is really no better publicity 
than by word of mouth. and people talking 
about events, because they are going with 
other people, would get more people there 
1n the end. 

The money for the Peddler and J.P. 
Weekend also, ls voted on by the Executive 
Council so that it 1s taken out of our budget 
in "ample" amount .• that is what they (the 
constitution of student body) call 11 . at the 
beginning of the year So If they (Peddler) 
showed to the executive council what the 
"ample" amount they need 1s, I'm sure the 
executive council would vote on II. 

• 

The Office of Student Affairs Is a great 
place and I drop by there every day, 
because I enjoy 11 I look forward to working 
with Dean Brown ... he is a good man. I have 
a working relaltonsh1p with Glenn Deluca 
and I would probably contmue 11 in that 
fashion. 1us1 remembering that he is just our 
advisor 

I do not know ... nghl now I don't think 
lhere are any, but hopefully later 1"11 be able 
to turn the desires and wishes of what the 
campus wants to see Into reality 
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ACROSS 

1. Ladlnc 
6. Go away!: 

slanr 
11. Bay window 
12. More bulky in 

figure 
14. Dug for ore 
15. What Elia was 

to Charles 
Lamb : 2 wds. 

16. Ask humbly 
17. Biblical weeds 
19. Shepherded 
20. Reasonably to 

be expected 
22. No place for a 

"hir ftsh" 
23. Fa il to Include 
24. Slight 

experience 
25. Intimidated 
28. Toxicant 
29. Having less 

color · 

6 7 

80. Sound of 
dl1treu 

31. Son of 1.eua 
32. -out, 

disregarded 
36. Donnybrook 
36. Homonym of 

"bored" 
37. "Take it on 

the-,'' ftee 
39. Celebrated 
41. Plantlife of a 

retrion 
43. Taints 
44. Bring to 

fruition 
46. They "turn 

freemen into 
slaves" 

46. Overweirht 

DOWN 
1. Search 

thoroughly 
2. Sprite in "The 

Tempest" 

8 9 10 

3. A Beatie, 
fonnerly 

' · Turn to the 
rirht 

6. Veteran : 
hyph. wd. 

6. Make 
obdurate 

7. Swindles: 
alanir 

8. Sbutout
spoiler 

9. Puzzled; 
perplexed : 
3 wds. 

10. Souvenir 
12. Nursery 

r hyme "Jack" 
13. Blush 
18. Corrosive 
21. Pierces with 

the tusks 
22. Home 

beautifter 
24. Moving alter

nately in oppo
site directions : 
3 wda. 

25. Used fruplly 
26. Struck and 

rebounded 
27. Herringlike 

fish 
28. Utter 

profuaely 
30. Protective 

ditches 
32. Strobilu 
33. "Go to Gretna 

Green" 
34. Accepts the 

hazard 
36. Cetl\tur• 
38. ShaircY neck 

hair 
40. Pen point 
42. Ad -, 

extemporize 

Crossword Solutlon on Page 16 

Fall 1980 

COMING 
SOON 

A t the paper box 

in Daniels Hall 

Pick it up! 

A creative Arts MaAozine Published by WPI NewHpeak 

-Kwtnlentry 
Th• Society of WomM Engln .. ~• Chnsl,,,.."" WU,,,,,..,,.,. ClllWnOllY 
on Friday. The ,,.. will ,.,,..,n lit In H•trlnfllon until CIN1aln-. • 
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2-1 after first week of season 

Hoop team breaks fast 
by Richard Goldberg 

Newspeal< staff 

The WPI basketball team began lts 
season on a pos1t1ve note last week, 
emerging victorious rn two out or three 
games played, delea11ng highly touted 
Wesleyan 72·63 in their home opener. 
losing a heart breaker to ~Connecticut 
College 56·54, and demohsh1ng Concordia 
College 95·52 The Engineers have shown 
the potential not only to be one of the best 
teams at WPI 1n recent memory, but also to 
be one of the most exc1t1ng 

The opener last Wednesday pitted WPI 
and their new run-and-gun offense against 
Wesleyan Untversdy, ranked thrrd among 
New England's division Ill teams in the 
preseason polls WPI knew that they had 
their work cut out for them. but they were 
also aware that they earned the potential to 
defeat a highly rated squad. The jumor 
varsity had just come from behind 10 down 
Wesleyan's JV by an 80-79 score when 
John McNamara canned a free throw w1lh 
seven seconds left to play, and there was a 
teelrng of upset rn the air. 

The Engineers stormed out to a 13 point 
lead al 21-8 on the strength ot eight quick 
pOtnts from Jim Petropolos and looked hke 
they might blow Wesleyan oot ot the gym. 
Wesleyan was not about to roll over and 
play dead, however. and managed to cut 
the deficit lo four pomts (33-29) at the half 
behind some hot shooting from Dan 
O'CoMet and Steve MatZes and some cool 
foul shooting from WPI Wesleyan now 
began to sense they could take the game 
and their determination 10 achieve that goal 
kept the crowd of 450 on the edge of their 
seats fOf the bette< part of the next 20 
mini.lies of play. 

WPl's shooting became very erratic and 
the lead bounced up and dOwn hke a yo-yo 
Wesleyan qu1Ckly tied the score al 33 but 
WPI moved right back out to a 41-33 lead, 
only to slow down long enough 10 allow 
Wesleyan to come back and lake the lead 
at 45-43, their first lead since the score was 
4·2 Tech then sCOfed five unanswered 
pornts 10 take a 48-45 lead, but rt was only a 

Jim Pelropoloe on tlN drl,.. 

minute before the Engineers found 
themselves trailing for the last lime at 51 • 
50. Agarn. an 1mmed1ate flurry put the score 
m our lavor at 57-51 bUt Wesleyan 
remarned stubborn and fought back 10 57-
54 with Si)( minutes remaining For the next 
2~ mrnutes not a point was scored. w11h 
WPI playing strong derense to keep 
Wesleyan off the board and making 
numerous mistakes on offense to avoid 
puttrng the game away for themselves. 

Bad feehngs about this game now 
seemed to hang over the stands of 
Harrington Audltoc'IUm. but Shawn Moore 
decided to take control. He first grabbed a 
rebound and layed the ball in for two points, 
then took a nice feed from Randy Byrne 
(who quietly scored 1 7 pomls of his own) 
and blew by his man for a layup, and rinally 
came rrght back down court after a 
Wesleyan hoop 10 score a three point play 
All this 1n a one minute span gave the home 
team an Insurmountable 64-56 lead with 
2:23 remaining Shawn ended up wrth 14 
points as did Jim Petropolos Russ Philpot 
added 10 to give WPI four players scoring in 
double ltgures. 

The Engineers did not have much time to 
savor the Victory, as they traveled to New 
London, Connechout on Friday to lake part 
in the Whahng City tip-off tournament 
where Connecticut College also played 
host to the Coast Guard Academy and 
Concordia College WP! watched as Coast 
Guard advanced to the finals, pulling away 
lrom Concordia in the second half to win by 
19, before taking to the floor to lace 
Connecticut College and two 6'8" centers 
rn their first round game. The Engineers 
played good defense but were miserable 
offensively (shooting 9 for 27 from the floor) 
through a first perrod that ended with the 
host team in front by a score of 25-21 The 
only thrng that was evident from the 20 
minutes played was that we were not 
deahng wrth top flight off1c1als. For rnstance, 
one referee failed to make a call when a 
Connecticut College player went about 6 
Inches out of bounds and later extended his 
regrets to Coack Kaufman by joking about 
the call. Somehow our coach didn't see the 

humor. 
Second hall action saw continued 

sluggishness from the WPI offense. while 
Connecticut's 6'8" freshman center Peter 
Dorfman found the range for 1 O points and 
Tom Barry added six more to give the home 
team a 43-33 advantage with eight minutes 
remaining II was at this point that the team 
showed great character by shitting into 
high gear, hustling all over the court. and 
pressing the young Connecttcut College 
squad tnlo mistakes The Engineers reeled 
off a 17 -5 spun with Ed Walls scoring tour 
baskets and assisting on two others, to put 
themselves on the top side or a 50-48 score 
with 3y, minutes remarnlng. The two teams 
traded baskets lo 54-54 when Connecticut 
got the ball with one minute 10 go and 
decided 10 play for one shol They got the 
ball In to Dorfman. who let go a shot with 
seven seconds left that bounced off the rim 
and out towards Walls. who was hammered 
by three Connecticut players. The whistle 
blew and a foul was called on Jim 
Petropolos, outr"ging the entire WPI bench. 
To add to the dilemma. the clock keeper let 
the time run down to three seconds and the 
referees refused to have the clock reset, 
shrugging off the error lo "home court 
advantage." The loud, derisive (vulgar) and 
immature Conn. College crowd had 
apparently exerted their Influence upon the 
'impartial Judges.' Tom Flemrng lhan sank 
the two foul shots to give the host team a 
56-54 edge, where the score remained 
when a last ditch shot by Randy Byrne 
bounced off the nm at the buzzer, puUtng 
Connecticut College In the championship 
game and sending WPI to the consolation 
game with Concordia College. Based on 
their play for the first 32 minutes of the 
game, the Engineers may not have 
deserved lo wrn the game, but they surely 
didn't deserve to lose It in the manner that 
they did. In the words of Jim Petropulos, 
"The officiating was terrible. · Others were 
not so kind. 

WPI wanted to leave no room tor the 
referees to make a difference in the 
Concordia game and, believe me. they 
didn't leave a centimeter Anybody who 
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arrived after the opening tap missed seeing 
the game when the outcome was still In 
doubt Russ Philpot scored 1 O of his game 
high 20 pornts and Randy Byrne added six 
as the Engineers moved out 10 a 26-9 lead 
less than 12 minutes •into the game 
Concordia kepi the deficit to 16 at the hall, 
(41-25), but it was all downhill from there. 
Tech broke loose, playing good defense 
while Philpot conlinued to score and Rich 
Wurm went absolutely beserk. scoring 16 
points and grabbing 11 rebounds in just 
under 17 minutes of playing time. Every 
player on the squad scored at least 2 
pornts. with Chip Anderson breaking into 
the scoring column with only 1 O seconds 
left to complete the 95-52 rout. 

The players were not greally consoled 1n 
the victory The destre to have participated 
1n the championship game seemed to 
linger on everyone's minds. As captain 
Byrne said, "We were the best team of the 
tournament ti's only a shame we didn't get 
a chance to prove ii It would be interesting 
to play Connecticut College on our home 
court with our lens in the stands and see 
what the result is then." 

Overall, the team had a good showing. 
However, a few points ror ironing out did 
show up First of all, the WPI team has to 
stop missing their layups. In the first few 
games, they have blown easy shots al an 
alarming rate. They also need to find a way 
to get themselves moving against the very 
deliberate type of game which Connecticut 
College played. Possibly, employing the 
press earlier in the game would get them 
going. 

On the positive side, the Engineers have 
exhibited the abihty to play with the good 
teams. to play good defense, and to break a 
game open. They have also shown good 
balance in scoring and the capability to 
rebound against taller opponenls 
Petropolos has played very well all around 
Shaun Moore has rebounded well. Philpot 
has staned pouring in the points, Ed Walls 
and Randy Byrne are handing out assists 
hke no pair of WPI back courtmen in recent 
memory, and Wurm looks very good 
coming ott the bench. 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Freshman leads swimmers to first victory 

by Paul Cottle 
Freshman Steve Punt won two events to 

1ead WPI to a narrow win over rival Babson 
1ast Tuesday After WPl's opening loss in 
the 400 yard medley relay and Suzanne 
Cali's surpr1s1ng defeat in the 1000 yard 
1reestyle, Steve's 200 yard freestyle win 1n 
n1s first swim as an Engineer turned tho 
momentum around John Lee took second 
in the 200 free to complete a WPI sweep 

After Todd Dean and Rick rrost took 
second and third 1n the 60 yard freestyle 
Mike Healey blasteo to a swift victory In the 
160 yard 1nd1v1dual medley, with Claude 
Valle b110g1ng in third place. With WPI 
ahead by only one point. Steve Punt again 

... Basketball 
(Continued from page 12) • 

First year assistant coach Peter Murray, 
who played on some good teams at 
Middlebury the last four years likes the 
team's chances this year He observes 
"The team has been playing well despite 
the fact that Randy hasn't even started to 
score yet (as he will) I think that as the 

led an Engineer sweep, this lime leading 
Paul Cottle to the first two places in the 200 
yard butterfly 

The second place and third place 
showings of Mike Healey and Todd Dean 
(respecuvely ) 1n the 1 00 yeard freestyle, 
and the WPI sweep (by default - Babson 
had no entr1es) tn the 200 yar<1 backstroke 
by Suzanne Call and Rick Frost all but 
wrapped up the meet Suzanne and John 
lee then took second and tnird 1n the 500 
yard freestyle Another second and third 
place in the 200 yard breaststroke by 
Claude Valle and Tom Barron scored WP l 's 
final four points enough to secure the 50· 
44 hnal score 

season goes on. we're going to be a good 
team " 

The team travels to Bowdoin tonight for a 
7.30 game and will be back in Hamngton on 
Saturday night to take on a tough Union 
Co»ege team at 7;30 p.m Arrive early while 
there 1s still a place to sit It only takes a WPI 
l.D lo get 1n 

Box Score 
WPI vs. Wesleyan 

WPI - 72 Wesleyan - 63 
Leading Reboundera: Moore 12, Petropolos 9, Philpot 8 
Aaslat leaders: Byrne 9. Walls 8 
Scorer: Walls, 6, Byrne 17. Moore 14, Philpot 10, Roche 4, Anderson 2, 
Petropolos 14, Wurm 5 

WPI vs. Connecticut College 
WPI - 54 Connecticut College - 56 
leading Rebounders: Byrne 6, Philpot 6 
Alalst Leaders: Moore 6, Walls 5, Byrne 5 
Scorers: Walls 12, Byrne 12, Philpot 12, Anderson 2, Petropolos 4 Wurm 2. 
Moore 10 

WPI vs. Concordlo College 
WPI - 95 Concordia 52 
Leading Rebounders: Moore 14, Wurm 22, Philpot 8 
Assist Leaders: Byrne 8. Walls 6 
Scorers: Walls 6, Byrne 12, Moore 7, Philpot 20, Roche 3, Melfi 5, Anderson 2, 
Pecevrch 8, Petropolos 1 0, Wurm 16, Trainer 4, Coyne 2 

Buketball photo• by Steve Knopplng. 

Philpot powert one Jn. 

• 

Moore acor.. llrtt polnte of the 

•••on. 

Suzanne Call. 

Women's basketball winless 
after two In tournament 

This paat weekend WPI hosted the 
Women's BasketbaU City 
Tournament In Harrington 
Auditorium. Ch•llenglng two tough 
division two teams - first 
A11umptlon on Friday end Clark, In 
a clon match on Saturday, WPI 
ended the tournament wlnle11. 
Saturday Tech WH handlc•pped 
with the 1011 of the talent• of 

- Steff Knopplng 

Mlchelle Glr11rd by an Injury Frtdlly. 
High scor8'9 of the Tech equlld were 
Terese Kwl•tkowlkl with 17 points 
and Chiara Whalen with 16. 

A very strong Holy Crou team 
won the tournament with • 49-43 
score over AHumptlon In a match 
egalnat the two winning teams from 
the flrat two matches. 

CAMpus cApsulEs 
.SAB meeting 

There wlll be a Student Activities 
Board meeting on Tuesday, December 
9, 1980 at 7:00 p.m . In Higgins Lab 109. 
A representative from your club should 
be present to discuss the following 
agenda. Please be prompt. 

AGENDA: Forms. 

IEEE notices 

Dave Cygansk1 will talk about the EE 
Comp Wed, Dec. 1 0, 4 p.m .. SL 105 

Keith Gutfreund ol Dec. will talk on 
software development tor microcomputers, 
Tues , Dec 9, 12 noon, SL 121 , a buck gets 
you pizza' 
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Present Newspeak Constitution 
ARTICLE 1: NAME AND PURPOSE 

Section 1. This organization shall be 
known as the WPI Newspeak Association 
ol Worcester Polytechnic Institute 

Sechon 2 It shall be the duty of the WPI 
Newspeak Association to pubhsh the 
college weekly known as WPI Newspeak 
ARTICLE 2 MEMBERSHIP 

The WPI Newspeak Assoc1at10n shall 
consiSt of any number of men or women as 
provided below: 

Section t There shall be at least one 
Editor-in-chief. however. there may be no 
more than two Ed1tors-tn·ch1ef There shall 
oe at least one News Editor and one 
Feature Editor, or at least one News· 
reatures editor, there shall be at 1eas1 one 
Photography editor. there shall be at least 
one Sports Editor. and there shaU be at least 
one Business Manager. All of the above 
may have more than one person tn each 
position 11 so deslred The above members 
called Senior Members, compnse the 
Editonal Board of the WPI Newspeak 
Association 

Section 2 There shall be at least one 
Advertising Manager; there shall be at least 
one Graphics Editor. there shall be at least 
one Circulalt0n Manager. There may be up 
to ~ many as Silt assistants known as 
Associate Editors All 01 the above shaU be 
known as Associate Members 

Section 3 There may be any number of 
reporters and other staff who have tuftlled 
the r9CN1rements for membership as 
defined in Article 4 AU of the above shaN be 
c:aJed Writers and Stan. 
ARTICLE 3: VOTING 

Section 1. 
A Annual ElectlOns 
1. The Edilor-1n-chief(s) shall have live 

(5) votes NCh 
2 The remaining members of the 

Editorial Board as defined in ARTICLE 2 
shall have three (3) votes each However. in 
positiOnS where there IS more than one 
pertan, their votes shal be divided among 
tnose members in that posrt1on 

3 Associate Members as dehned m 
ARTICLE 2 shaU have two (2) votes each 

However, 1n pos111ons where 1here Is more 
than one person. the two votes shall be 
d1v1ded among those members In that 
position. 

4 The Writers and Stall as dehned in 
ARTICLE 2 shall have one (1) vote each 

B Ed1torrals 
An Editorial shall be signed, "The 

Ed tors0 If two-thirds (2/3) of the Edrtonal 
Board present at makeup time sign lhe 
ed1tofla! Otherwise, the names of those 
signing the editorial shall appear. 
ARTICLE 4 ELECTION AND 
APPOINTMENT TO MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1 A student 1s ehgible to be 
considered a member as part of the Writers 
and Staff If, 1n the op1mon of the Edrtonal 
Board, he or she has performed 
satisfactorily an service to the WPI 
Newspeak Association 

Section 2 Associate Editors will be 
appointed by the Editor(s)-1n-ch1ef subject 
to a ma1or1ty approval of the Editorial Board 

Section 3 The Advertising Manager. 
Graphics Editor. Circulation Manager, and 
those members defined in ARTICLE 2, 
Section 1. shall be elected annually by a 
ma1orrty vote (see ARTICLE 3. Section 1 for 
Vottng) of all members ol lhe WPI 
Newspeak Assoc1a11on Candidates for 
these positions must have completed at 
least one year of service to the WPI 
Newspeak Assoc1a11on. The Ed1tor(s)-in
ch1ef may make exceptions to the rule If. 1n 
his/her (thetr) op1n1on(s). a candidate is 
qualified to assume a membefship position 
described above 1n this Section Where 
there is more than one person running 
together tor the same position, they shall 
run as one candidate. 

SectlOl'I 4. Nominations 
A. Nom1nat1ons fOI' elected posrt1ons 

stated In ARTICLE 4, Section 3 shall be 
opened at least one ( 1) week prior to the 
deadline for nominations. 

B Nominations f()( the elected positions 
stated 1n ARTICLE 4, Section 3. shall close 
at least two (2) days prlOf to the date lor the 
elections 

C Electt0ns shaU be held al least one (1) 

week prior to lhe end of Term B 
0 . New members elected in 1he annual 

elections shall take office at the end of 
Intersession 
ARTICLE s· VACANCIES 

Section 1. In the event of a vacancy (due 
to res1gna11on, etc ), wrth the exception of 
Ed1tor(s)·ln·chief, the Ed1tor(s)-1n·ch1ef 
shall appoint a member who meets the 
quahhcahons stated elsewhere 1n this 
Const1tutt0n to the vacanl pos1t1on(s) 

Section 2. In the event of a vacancy 1n the 
pos1hon of Ed1tor-1n-chief where there 1s 
originally one Ed1tor-1n·ch1ef, an elechon of 
all members of the WPI Newspeak 
Assoctallon shall be held to fill the vacancy 
Nominations and elections may be earned 
out 1n as quick a manner as 1s deemed 
necessary by the Ed1tonal Board In the 
event that there are two Ed1tor-1n·ch1ef, and 
a vacancy occurs in one position as Editor· 
1n-ch1ef, the rema1mng Ed1tor-1n-ch1ef shall 
carry on alone 
ARTICLE 6 DUTIES OF MEMBERS 

Section 1. All members shall perform 
duhes as outlined by the Ed1tor(s)-1n-ch1ef. 
with the lollowmg additions The Business 
Manager, Advertising Manager, and 
Circulation Manager shall present to the 
Editor(s)-in·chiet. at the end of Terms A, B. 
C. and 0. an up-to-date statement of the 
F1nsnc1al, Advertising, and Circulation 
status, respectively, of the WPI Newspeak 
Assoc1&tion and WPI Newspeak 
ARTICLE 7. DISMISSAL 

The Edrtor(s)·1n-chief shall have the 
power to dismiss any member of the WPI 
Newspeak Association if, in his/her (their) 
opinion, that member 1s no4 performing 
his/her duties adequately. 
ARTICLE 8 AMENDMENTS TO THE 
CONSTITUTION 

Section 1 An amendment to this 
ConstltutlOn may be made by a three· 
quarters (3/4) vote of all members of the 
WPI Newspeak Association 

Section 2. An amendment must be 
submitted in wrrt1ng one week in advance of 
the date on which it is to be voted on, and 
must be pubhshed once in WPI Newspeak 

poor to the vote 
ARTICLE 9 This Constitution shall go Into 
ettect November 12, 197-4, and shall be 
published In WPI Newspeak Prior to Dec. 
20. 1974. 

... Committees 
(ConUnued from p.ge 1) 

academic, admissions, and financial 
aid policies." In other words, the 
Committee has two major functions. 
The first Is making recommendations 
about curriculum, such as changes In 
courses, Introduction of new courses, 
and changes In credit. A number of 
changes In courses were made last 
spring and early this fall and will ap· 
pear in the new Operational Catalog. 
An example Is the formation of CS 
1001 and 1002. The second function of 
the committee Is taking actions on 
petitions, such as for early competen
cy exams, to defer suspension, and to 
be readmitted after suspension. This 
committee also has two student mem· 
bers, Scott Sargis and Mark Scott. 

The duties of the Committee on 
Student Advising are stated In the 
Constitution as "responslble for the 
continuing development of the student 
advisory and counseling program." 
The committee provides Information 
for advisors, such as the recent 
publishing of a new advisors hand
t>oott. At this time, the committee Is 
discussing the role of the advisor with 
regard to advising students about the 
competency exam. The committee also 
wants to emphasize the Importance of 
advising and not letting advising be 
taken for granted. Aa on the two 
previously mentioned committees, 
there are two students on this one, 
Peter Hamel and Brian Klaubert. 
Students are encouraged to contact 
the student members If they have con· 
cerns they want made known to the 
committee. 

INTERSESSION 1981 
(January 12 -23, 1980) 

Registration changes, additions & deletions for WPI 
students, faculty & staff can be made on 

December 10-19, 1980 in the Intersession Office 
Higgins Laboratory 121, 9 a.m. -4 p.m. 

For more information -contact Meranie Lajoie 
7 53-1411, ext. 591. 

"INTERSESSION-The Pause That Refreshes" 
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Proposed Newspeak Constitution 
ARTICLE 1: NAME AND PURPOSE 

section 1. This ... ~ganlzatlon shall be 
known as the WPI Newspeak 
Association of Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute. 

section 2 It shall be the duty of the 
WPI Newspeak Association to publish 
the college weekly known as WPI 
Newspeak. 
ARTICLE 2: MEMBERSHIP 

The WPI Newspeak Association 
shall consist of any number of men or 
women as provided below: 

Section 1. There shall be at least one 
Edltor·in·chief; however, there may be 
no more than two Editors-In-chief. 
There shall be at least one News Editor 
and one Feature Editor, or at least one 
News·Features Editor; there shall be 
one Photography Editor; there shall be 
at least one but not more than two 
Sports Editors; there shall be one 
Graphics Editor; there shall be one 
Business Manager. The above mem· 
bers. called Senior Members, comprise 
the Editorial Board of the WPI 
Newspeak Association. 

Section 2. There shall be one Adver·. 
Using Manager; there shall be one Cir· 
culation Manager. There may be up to 
as many as six assistants known as 
Associate Editors. All of the above 
shall be known as Associate Members. 

Section 3. There may be any number 
of reporters and other staff who have 
fulfilled the requirements for member
ship as defined m Article 4. All of the 
above shall be called Writers and Staff. 
ARTICLE 3. VOTING 

Sectlon 1. Annual Elections 
1. The Edltor·in·chlef(s) shall have 

five (5) voles each. 
2. The remaining members of the 

Edttorlal Board as defined in Article 2 
section 1 shall have three (3) votes 
each . However In positions where 
there 1s more than one person, their 
votes shall be d1v1ded among those 
members In that position. 

3. Associate Members as defined m 

Article 2 section 2 shall have one (1) 
vote each. 
ARTICLE 4: ELECTION ANO APPOINT· 
MENT TO MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. A student ls eligible to be 
co~sldered a member as part of the 
Writers and Staff If, In the opinion of 
the Editorial Board, he or she has per
formed satisfactorily In service to the 
WPI Newspeak Association. 

Section 2. Associate Editors wlll be 
~ppo1nted by the Edltor(sHn-ch1ef sub
ject to a majority approval of the 
Editorial Board. 

Section 3. The Advertising Manager, 
and Circulation Manager, and those 
members defined In Article 2 section 1 
shall be elected annually by a maforlty 
vote (see Article 3, seclon 1) of all 
members of the WPI Newspeak 
Association. Candidates for these 
positions must have completed at 
least one year of service to the WPI 
Newspeak Association. The Editor(s)
m-chlef may mal<e exceptions to the 
rule If, In his/her (their) opinlon(s) a 
candidate is qualified to assume a 
membership position described above 
In this section. Where there is more 
than one person running together for 
the same position, they shall run as 
one candidate. 

Section 4. Nominations 
1 Nominations for elected Pos111ons 

stated 1n Article 4 , section 3 shall be open 
at least one (I) wook prior to the deadline 
for nominations 

2. Nominallons for the elected 
positions staled 1n Article 4, section 3, 
shall close at least two (2) days prior to 
tl'Je date for the elections, 

3. Elections shall be held at least 
one (1) week prior to the end of Term 8. 

4. New Members elected in the an
nual elections shall take office al the 
end of Intersession 
ARTICLES: VACANCIES 

Section 1. In the event of a vacancy 
(due to resignation, etc.), with the ex
ception of Edltor(s)-m·ch1ef, the 

SCHOLARSHIPS! 
now accepting applications 

.for Army ROTC 
3 & 2 year scholarships 

FACT: last year 8 students 
were recommended 

5 WON SCHOLARSIIlPS! 

60o/o success rate! 

For WPI students this 
scholarship COULD be worth 

$6,500 a year 

For more information contact 
Captain Ed Buccellato 

@Anny ROTC. 
Leam what it takes to I •ad.c . 

752-7209 

Editor(sHn·ch1ef shall appoint a mem· 
ber who meets the qualifications 
stated elsewhere In this Constltutuion 
to the vacant posltlon(s). 

Section 2. In the event of a vacancy 
In the position of Editor·m·chlef where 
there is originally one Editor-in-chief, 
an election of all members of the WPI 
Newspeak Association shall be held to 
fill the vacancy. Nominations and elec· 
lions may be carried out in as quick a 
manner as 1s deemed necessary by the 
Editorial Board. In the event that there 
are two Edltors·ln·chlef, and a vacancy 
occurs In one position as Ed1tor·ln· 
chief the remaining Edltor·ln-ch1ef 
shall carry on alone. 
ARTICLE 6: DUTIES OF MEMBERS 

Section 1. All members shall perform 
duties as outlined by the Ed1tor(s)-ln· 
chief, With the following aodlt1ons: The 
Business Manager, Advertising 
Manager, and Circulation Manager 
shall present to the Ed1tor(s)-in·ch1ef, 
at the end of Terms A, B, C, and D, an 
up to date statement of the Financial, 
Advertising, and Circulation status, 
respectively, of' the WPI Newspeak 
Association and WPI Newspeak. 
ARTICLE 7: DISMISSAL 

Section 1. The Edltor(s)·in·chlef shall 
have the power to dismiss any member 
of the WPI Newspeak Association If, in 
his/her (their) opinion, that member 1s 
not performing his/her duties 
adequately. 
ARTICLE a· AMENDMENTS TO THE 
CONSTITUTION 

Section 1. An amendment to this 
Consutut1on may be made by a three 
quarters (JM vote ol all members of the 
WPI Newspeak Association. 

Section 2. An amendment must be 
submitted 1n writing one week In ad 
vance of tho date on which it Is 10 be 
voted on, and must publish once in 

WPI Newspeak prior to the vote 
ARTICLE 9. POLICIES 

Section t . Editorials shall be labeled 
with the "Editorial" logo. An editorial 

may be submitted by a Senior Member 
of the WPI Newspeak Association. All 
editorials are subfect to the approval of 
the Edltor(s)-ln-chlef. Alf editorials 
printed will be unsigned, however lhe 
original copy must be signed by the 
au.thof(S) and remain on file In the 
Newspeak office till the end of B term 
of that year. 

Section 2. Letters to •he editor must 
be signed and contain a telephone 
number for verification. Under no cir· 
cumstances will the authors name be 
withheld from print. All letters are sub· 
tect to the discretion of the Edltor(sHn· 
chief. 
ARTICLE 10. 

This Constitution shall go into effect 
January 1, 1981, and shall be published 
in the December 16, 1980 issue of WPI 
Newspeak. 

... Studio 
(Continued from page 2) 

set up such a studio, but space ls still 
space. If there was no room for us, 
where could a suitable place be found 
now, with space tighter than ever? 

Our suggestion to Mr. Starr and his 
friends Interested in "Musical 
Engineering" 1s to join Lens and 
Lights. Although it's true nearly all of 
our endeavors in music are related to 
reinforcement, we are occasionally 
asked to recoro a 1oca1 or on campus 
group. Reinforcement Itself offers Its 
own set of challenges equal to or 
greater than recording With the 
equipment available to club members 
through participation 1n Lens and 
Lights and Its act1v1t1es, there 1s a lot 
that can be learned about the current 
state·of·the·art in both equipment and 
technique. For anyone interested 1n 
joining, we meet every other Wed· 
ncsday, with the next meeting 
scheduled for December 4 

For Lens and Lights: 
Gary Brown 

THERE WILL BE AN OPEN 
MEETING CONCERNING 

SUMMER JOBS 
AT 5:00 P.M. 

ON 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 

IN KINNICUTT HALL 

l , .. -· -



Tu"d•y. December I, 1180 

wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Wednesday, December 10 

Women's Basketball vs. Bryant College, away 6 p.m. "Hockey vs Tufts, Worcester Arena, 4 p.m. 
Wrestling vs Harvard/UNH /Mass. Maritime, away, 4:30 p.m. 
•Jv Basketball vs. Worcester Academy. home 5:30 p.m 
Varsity Basketball vs. Union College, home 7:30 p.m. 

Swimming vs Boston College, away 7 p.m. 
Hockey vs Conn. College, away 7·30 p.m. 

Pub Entertainment featuring "Misleading" 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, December 11 
Color Photo Sale, Wedge, 9 a m.-5 p.m. 
Tech Old-Timers, Gordon Library Seminar Room, 1 O a.m. 
Faculty Meeting, Kinnicutt Hall, 4:05 p.m. 

Sunday, December 14 
Sunday Mass. Wedge, 11 am 
Lens and Lights, "Animal House," Harrington Auditorium, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
(WPI $1 /others $1 .50) 

JV Basketball vs Assumption, away 7:30 pm 
Cotteehouse Entertainment featuring Roger Salloom, Wedge 9 p.m. 

Friday, December 12 Monday, December 15 
·women's Basketball vs Merrimack College, home 7 p.m 
Swtmming vs Clark University, away 7 p.m. 

HU. "Jane Eyre," Kinnicutt Hall. 7:30 p.m. Free. 
·Hockey vs. Clark, Worcester Arena. 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, December 13 
Indoor Track vs. Bentley, away. noon. 
Women's Basketball vs Emmanuel, away 2 p.m. 

Executive 
Council 
minutes 

The meeting was called to order by 
president Hal Ekberg at 7:00 p.m. 
Those In attendance were: Dean 
Brown, Sue Hollma, Heather Mac
Donald. Glenn Zinkus, Mati Weider· 
pass, Phil Gallagher, Doug McNary, 
and Dennis Wysocki. 

IFC President Phtl Gallagher report· 
ed on the results of the United Way 
Marathon Weekend; approximately 
$2750.00 was turned over to this worth· 
while organization. The weekend went 
over fairly smoothly. with the only in· 
c1dent being a New England Patriots 
Cheerleader (Sydney) getting a pre In 
the face. 

Sue Hoffma (Class 81 Rep) told of an 
upcomeng meeting concerning the 
senior banquet (March 15). Senior week 
rs being planned and lots or activities 
are being considered. As an alternallve 
to 'rejection letter night In the pub' an 
81 days to graduation night Is being 
considered (Gel It - 81 as In Class of 
... ). Other considerations are a booze 
cruise and a parents wine and cheese 
night. 

Heather MacDonald (Class 83 Rep) 
told of a Class party on Friday night, 
Oe<:ember 5, at SlgPi. 

Glenn Zinkus (Class 84 Rep) reported 
on a freshman class party on Sunday, 
December 7. at Higgins House. 

Matl Welderpass (Stud. Academic 
Comm) reported that although a 
previous attempt at a peer counseling 
session on financial aid had been 
abandoned due to lack of interest, 
another mee.lng will be held to try 
something similar 

Doug McNary (CCS) had scheduled a 
speaker from MISC to talk but she 
postponed the engagement unlll after 
Christmas. 

Hal reported on the upcommg Social 
Committee Chairman elections to be 
held on December 11 . Newspeak 1s 
planning on carrying Interviews and 
pictures, etc... on each of the three 
candidates. A discussion followed 
which concerned the contents of the 
freshman directory In subsequent 
years. Also, executive council mem· 
bers were assigned time slots to work 
at the elections. 

Dennis Wysocki 
Executive Council S.cre~ry 

Tuesday, December 16 
Business Women's Club, Christmas Party, Higgins House, 5 p.m. 
·women's Basketball vs. Western New England College, home. 7 p.m 

"Computer Simtllation? 
It was mytakeoff 
to a great future." 

Becoming a Link Engineer has made a big 
ditterence ll1 my career I wanted a challenge 
And lhe chance to design something exciting. 
Link gives me that chance and more 

Modem s1.mulation technology was born at 
our company more than filty years ago and 
ever since then we've been lhe industry's 
leader U'\ the design and manufactunng ol 
av1ahon and aerospace tmming devices 0Ur 
trainers can realistically Oy you lrom New York 
to LA and Houston to the moon without ever 
leaving theu hangar 

Binghamton. New York 13902 

We're looking for graduates with degrees 
in Engineering (EE. ME. IE) Computer Science, 
Physics and Business. See us on campus or 
contact AC. Esworthy - Llnk D1vi5'.on of 
Singer. Binghamton New York (607) 772·3561 

Link Simulation is Future Engineering 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC 

INSTmJTE 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 10, 1980 
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